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Ogden Weighs Arrests After Cafeteria Parotest

By ARLENE KATZ

It has not yet been decided whether or not
Ogden Foods will press charges of property
destruction against certain individuals who poured
mud over food in last Friday's rally in G cafeteria.
According to the University Police Chief Richard
Walsh,%between 15 to 20 people may face charges
that entail a maximum sentence of seven years.

This incident occurred at noon on Friday at a
demonstration sponsored by BSU and supported
by SDS and the Oriental Students Society to
protest Ogden Food's "oppression of studentsand
workers." Sometime during the rally a group of
students went into the kitchen and poured mud
into the cooking pots and over the meat that was
to be used for Friday dinner.

According to Mr. Walsh. t)o steritny can be tiknr
on these individuals until Ogd1en regixtA»rx s
complaint since this wax a crime againxt private,
not state property. The invegrtigation and pontible
arrests would be handled by Stuffolk County
Police.

ill the l.4S. mIIdI( 1luinied that It i 1ismic $25 millo
[apd. year in profUti.

Aniother mptukvr. Chris ('.iko of SMS, charge
that the food companiy doesm't hirn enough
workers and thin foreod tcafettritH workers to tio
two or thst j'obh. This. tihe clitimil. is Itwaut*

Ogden wants to iUtereae (heir pnrfits. Worker
who have txvi trying to orgtimiXe it tanio, she ?mid.
have tbin haused.ihazd their jobg thentm^Uid, nnil
have twoen firel. Miw (!ziko tluso (ltdetribctd Ogdie
as^ racist. poinntig to bimck and Latin workers ini
the lowtvt paying John.

Workters an ki, g rekrig ent t iot from l<(H"t1l
1199 of the Drug and Hospital Workers Union.
AFL-CIO. l^Utr, a mpokestman for the organ ixing
committee cluimed that the workerm are whinid
thU union 100%, but are nfraid to Nign their tiumt
hcruuae people who have do:ne "O) have bheen fireA
by Ogden.

Fred Smith, a representative of Ogdien 'oods,
said that "We can't make a detision whent we dmont
have all the facts. A decision will be made later on
by the regional office of Ogden Foods.*

In addition to the protest on Friday. there was a
walkout by 12 workers in ( Saturday night in
protest of the firing of a worker.

Racism in Kitchens

Earlier Friday, speakerg fronm SD)S 1nd Hll St
charged that Ogden FVO)CJd wan it ractitt c*rporprtion
that exploited bla<k and S1 pupniFh-Mpuaking workers.
(laimillg that Ogden ix a rac(ixt t)orpont1tin.
Warren Lucky of ttHU urged Atudettn "not. to look
for ratixm in Hforlemn o)r Watts when we uan find
r m in our own kiLchmix." lLucky said that

u(d(<en 'i otic lofiing moeY heret at St 1SB, arw it has
clalmed(, but , he ainit, "only mraking 900%
profiM" when they expected to1 make "I1000%;,."
Accorditng to lucky, Ogd( n usex "chtmap food aind
chertp 1tdxr" to make high profits. later, atotUhr
xptaker culted Ogden the 94th largest corporatiio

Continued on page 4
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Sprinkled with hearty laughter, he
expressed his constant conviction
that he was right in whatever he
had done. "People began to ask,
what's wrong with the world when
they go after a... 66-year old
pediatrician."

Calling the war a "total
abomination," the doctor talked of
his opposition to it. Much of his
own dissent and that of his
colleagues is based on the
Nuremburg principle. The doctrine,
established by judges from the
United States and other nations
during the trials of German and
Japanese war criminals in the late
forties, said that the excuse of "I
was just following orders" is in
effect no excuse at all. In
contradiction now, "We are sending
boys off to Vietnam to commit
atrocities" and prosecuting those
who refuse to follow orders. "What
make me mad is the government
calling me the criminal for telling
them not to go."

Continued on page 4

a revolution now, we'd
to a grease spot."

x concentrating his talk
eme of dissent, Spock
the illegality of the
ir and various trends and
lating to protest in the
states. Referring to
ions, he pointed out the
of repression, drawing

rom the Chicago eight
trials. "When people ask
e is a possibility of the
ites becoming a police
fickly turn around and
ake up boy, we've got a
b now."

gram began with a short
of some of Spock's

and an introduction by
,,Francesco in which
co termed Spock "a

LLalesm sS atns

Spock : " Too Soon
Far- Revolution"
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BY BOB KITCHENER

The results of the SAB
Concert Committee surveys have
finally been tabulated. About
one sixth of the student body
filled out the questionnaire,
providing a valuable influx of
1259 students' opinions to
evaluate and consider.

The survey was devised to
find out what groups students
were most ious to see, which
concerts they enjoyed most this
year, general reactions to
publicity and presentation and
to obtain constructive comments
and suggestions.

PUlA:Ckt^.: NAc Yi I, ^ a yosu I Nx and'-

demand, pooling 837 votes of

Students to Meet WithAdmin;
Discuss Counseling Plan Gripes

and college advisos, and put
the R.A.S under the quad
manager instead of the
Counseling Staff.

The students also asked that-
the proposal be rescinded and a
committee composed oi

representatives from the relevant
constituencies, both student and
administrative, be formed tk
evaluate- the present program
and de- termine how it could be
made more efficient in the
future.

people willing to pay to see
them. Te Jeffe Airplane
totalled 680, Led Zeppein 675.
SAB will attempt to book all
three groups, perhaps charging
admssion o two of them to
defer the high cost.

Sly and the Family Stone,
wo tailed 635, may be hired for
the Junior Class Concert to be
held in March. Runner-ups were
Credence Cearwater, 623; Joan
Baez, 597; Laura Nyro, 495;
Fifth Dimension, 469; Janis
Joplin, 399;Santana, 343.

Tle Who were by far the best
liked group that has performed
so far this year, wit 549 people
idieating so. Sha Na Na placed

seond with 278; Gordon
Lightfoot. 213; Larry Coryell,

49; Flock,- 34; Pacifc Gas and:
Electric, 31.
; In er to other questions,
there were many .suggestions

concerning publicity. More art
posters announcing the concerts
was a common-suggestion, but
they are- usually taken down by
souvenir poster hunters as soon
as they appear. Another
suggestion was larger ads in
Statesman. One enterprising
student suggested advertising by

flying a Goodyear blimp about
the area. Another suggested a
town crier proclaim the news in
each quad.

M any criticized
accomodations for the. audience
in the gymn Te fact that an
echo permeates a good number
of the center seats was
mentioned several times.. To help
diminish it, a sound curtain has
been hung in the back of the
gym. The bleacher seats can be
rather uncomfortable after a
while; someone suggested pads
be provided to lessen backaches
and stiff necks. Also, some feel
tie seats directly in front of the
speaker should be moved to
save ithe-, eardrums of -an
unfortunate few at every
concert. -
- At the moment,; there are no
other buildings on campus with
ample facilities for rock
conces. However,, there are
-tentative plans to build a field
house on the athletic field
scheduled for completion in'
1973. It would accommodate
10,500 people, or about
two-thirds of the projected
student population for that date.

mosrnPOP
conoeir.

Special to Staen

Student leaders will meet with
President Toll and his cabinet
tomorrow to discuss the fate of
the counseling program which
the Administration wants
centralized under Psych Services
next year.

The students, in a letter to the
cabinet, took issue with the
content of the proposed
program and the way it was
drawn up. The letter stated that
the proposal, which began
"After much consultation and
deliberation...", wIa actually
drawn up without any
consultation with the
constituencies effected,
especially the students. The
letter further took issue with the
content of the proposal which
outlined a program in which all
counseling program now in
existence would be centralized
in Psych Sees, S and
professional psychologists would
be placed throughout the
Counseling Program. This would
effect the Guidance Program
which works with commuters as
well as the Residential
Counseling Program.

Jeff Resnick, chairman of the
RA-MA Council, stated that
"Students need a counseling
program which deals with
students as people and not as
clients. " Junior Class President
Vincent Montalbano said, "We
feel that student needs are not
necessarily met by professional
psychologists. Professionalism
does not necessarily connotate
competence." Stuart Eber,
former editor of Statesman,
noted that "what is needed is an
approach that emphasizes
informal human contact."

The proposal dealt with other
aspects of what was termed the

"Reallocation of Staff and
Resources" other than the
centralizing of counseling under
Psych Services. Among these was
the creation of the position of a
College Advisor, who would be
involved with the coordination
of the Residential College
Prgram in each dorm rather
than counseling functions.
Another made the masters
responsible for all college
personnel including the R.A.*'s

I

I

Faculty Senate.
Under the Pass-No Credit

system, a student's academic
standing would be judged on the
basis of how many credits he
earns in a semester or a year. For
example, - full-time students
would not be considered in good
academic standing unless they
passed a minimum of 21 credits
in the freshman year and a
cumulative total of 24 credits in
each successive academic year.
In this way, a grade of " F"
would not affect a student's
standing.

The University Curriculum
Committee is composed of
twelve members: eight faculty
members, one graduate student,
and three undergraduates. They
are responsible for submitting a
plan for curriculum reform,
although the recommendations
of the committee are not
binding.

Academic Vice-President
Bentley Glass, chairman of the
University Curriculum

Committee, was not certain as to
when a proposal would be ready,
commenting, "Prediction is a
difficult business in this case."
He was hopeful, though, that the
Faculty Senate would be able to
vote before the end of the
semester.

The deadlock in the
Committee is partially due to
the fact that the members are
seeking a proposal that they all
agree on, in order to make a
unanimous recommendation to
the Faculty Senate. Dr. Glass
felt that with the unanimous
support of the UCC, the
proposal will have a better
chance of being ratified by the
faculty members.

SAB Survey Results Are In

'Pass-No CreditX Proposal
Delayed in Curric. Cinm.

By SUSAN KAUFMAN
A deadlock over a new proposal for a "Pass-Fail"" or

"Pass-No Credit" grading system has caused the University
Curriculum Committee to hold up its presentation to the

(f too

(giri to)

University
Shpping Plaza

Route 25A 751- 0505

to wish everyone a c7Werry

Ipaorr Notice:
ALLSTATE DRIVING WrHOOL, INC.,

New York State-required 3-hour class.

Certificates will be given
at time of attendance

Accelerated Driver Training Program

| Allstte Drvng School |
9 Mayfair 1h-ln CiW
Jotcho TOurOkpik COnMcf

FEE $S
L"MI to Sdrv Sfe Thruh Traffic"
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of Safety and Security Arthur
Taber, University Police Chief
Richard Wals, and Executive
Vice-t T. Axder
Pond.

Chief Walsh said that the
of f icer was justified in

nfisca"ang the pills beause it'
is a misdemeanor to poxe
drugs without a label or
preription. The pat an , be
noted, oted un the law-
t o take the vial for
determination of its ontens.
The pills have been sent to the
Suffolk County Police

aborator, whie hs not, as
yet, eported on theiru

If the pills are found to be an
ilaldru& said Walsh, the

Suffol County Mice would be
obligated usda thel to
appear before a judge sad

-xp the c.s o e
If the gia rules-

that the seizure was illeg, then
the drug in smpy a r aed nd
no charog may be brought

insthe poser. Ho
if the zureis ruled legal, then
the judge would issue an arrest

The unusual circumstance of
the Cage mark a departure from
the usual policy that students
who seek aance from the
Health Service on drug problems
will not be brought up on drug
charges.sDr. Dawson has refused
comment on the- circumstances
of the case, stating that he does
not -wish to prejudice the
student's position.

Assistant to the Executive
Vice-President Lou Bluestein
said that if the Seizure is
ruled illegal, the University
would not be able to prosecute
the student under its own-drug
regulations.

CAL. OJFFICIAL SAYS ;
POTTFIGHT IS LO$T.S:-,s-

A narcotics official in
California has said society has
lost its fight against marijuana,
and it should now begin to treat
pot under the-type of controls
that exist for alcohol.

"Marijuana use pervades
almost every sector of our
society," says Weldon H. Smith,
coordinator of narcotics
programs for the California
Department of Corrections. He
said pot users are functioning
well in all aspects of American
life, including education,
athletics, and the professions.

By NED STLE
LNws Director

District Court Judge John Copertino will rule early today on a defense motion to
disks charges against Mitchel Cohen and Glenn Kissack. Claiming that the
prosecution had failed to present a clear-cut case aginst the two and citing "blatant
contradictions in testimony," Defense Attorney Moe L. Tandler moved yesterday that
the case be dropped. {

Cohen is accused of criminal
trespass and resisting arrest.
Kissacks who allegedly
attempted to block his arrest, is
charged with obstructing
governmental administration and
harassment. -They were arrested
in G -cafeteria last March, after
Acting Vice-President for
Student Affairs- Scott Rickard
declared Cohen "persona non
gratat' and asked him to leave
campus.

Contradictions

The second and final day of
the prosecution's case was
highlighted by Cohen's arresting
officer's statement that no
superior had directed him to
make the arrest and by a series
of conflicting testimonies by
four University Police officers.

Patrolman Charles Calli told
the court, "As a peace officer it
is at my discretion" to make an
arrest and said no one had
directed him to arrest Cohen.
Calli said he had read a letter
from Rickard to Cohen declaring
the latter "persona non grata,"
and was told that evening by a
lieutenant on duty that Cohen

SDS to Raly
In Supportof
GE Workers

The Independent Caucus of
SDS has called for
demonstrations at Macy's in the
Smith Haven Mall this
Wednesday, night. They claim
that Macy's has a "huge
stockpile" of General Electric
products and that the store has
said that it will bring in more if
necessary. They will picket in
/support of G.E.- workers still in
their nationwide strike.

A spokesman for the group
said that they will attempt to
"break" Macy's during the
Christmas season. If successful,
they will carry their efforts to
other stores in the- shopping
center that sell G.E. products:
A&S and Friendly Frost.

Cars will leave the gym at
approximately 6 p. m.
Wednesday. The group has asked
for "massive" support.

The Independent Caucus has
also called for a rally on the
library mall at 2 p.m.
Wednesday, to build support for
the Black Panther Party, and the
demonstration at 100 Centre
Street in Manhattan on
Thursday.

Continued on page 4

was in G-cafeteria at the time.
The arresting officer gave this
account of the event: Security
received an anonymous phone
6all that Cohen was in
G-cafeteria on March 11 and he
and Patrolman Howard McAuley
entered the dining room- around
6:30. Locating Cohen, who was
allegedly eating dinner, they
asked him to identify himself
and told him he had been asked
to leaveS the campus. Cohen
"'said he wasn't gonna Weave,",
and when tbreatened wi arrest
again refused, turning down an
offer to go to Security
headquarters. At this point Calli
arrested him and attempted to
handcuff his left hand. Cohen
jumped up and resisted arrest, as
McAuley restrained him by
putting an arm around his neck.

Calli said frst that he had
advised Cohen of his legal rights
before arresting him, but ten
minutes later he reversed his
statement.

Patrolman McAuley then
testified that he had received

Anti - Loitering
Bill Termed'
Ant i-VMigrant

BY TERRI COLTIN
"I

The Riverhead Town Board
held a public hearing to discuss a
proposed anti-loitering law. Civil
Rights workers, civil libertarians
and five groups concerned with
migrant workers' problems
questioned the constitutionality
of the bill.

The proposal forbids
"lounging and loitering" in any
public place and defines loitering
as "conduct involving the
concept of standing idly by,
loafing, walking aimlessly about
without purpose and included
the colloquial expression
"hanging around".

The bill, which is promoted
by local businessmen, was
submitted by the Riverhead
Chamber of Commerce
Committee after receiving
complaints about the behavior
of groups of teenagers.
Riverhead Supervisor Bruno
Zaloga feels the local merchants
appear to be justified in asking
for protection. Other efforts are
being made to prevent the bill
from passing. Petitions are
circulating to be signed by the
people of Riverhead.

'verbal orders from Chief
Walsh" to arrest Cohen.
Although his account of the
incident was similar to Calli's,
McAuley, now a Suffolk County
policeman, said Cohen had not
been informed of his rights until
he was placed in a police car and
told the court that Cohen's right
hand was handcuffed before the
scuffle broke out.

McAuley caimed he did not
touch Coben unti the defendant
bad jumped to bis feet.

Sergeant Thomas Warren told
the judge of Glenn Kissack's .
participation in the incident:
"He said, 'He's my friend and
I'm gonna help him'...he come at
me with a clenched fist...he
pushed me; he shoved me
again...we placed him- under
arrest."

An officer accompanying him,
Joseph Cannarili, later testified
that Kissack's fist was at his side
and not directed at anyone.
Warren, in his testimony, stated
that Kissack had never reached
or touched Calli or McAuley.
Warren also- said, "I think
[Cohen] was seated" and not
yet handcuffed when McAuley
lifted his arm to restrain him.

C nnarili said he had
attempted twice to verbally
restrain Kissack from coming to
the aid of Cohen: "I tried to
explain to him...not to get
involved further-..he kept yelling
'he's my friend...!.'.

Employed by Professor

None of the witnesses were
aware on March 11 that Cohen
had received a job with Professor
Robert Weinberg formerly of the
Physics Department, as the
defendant claims. Tandler, in his
cross-examinations, inferred that
Cohen had asked the Security
police to return to headquarters
and recheck Cohen's status.
Neither Calli nor McAuley could
confirm or deny this.

As the prosecution closed its
case, Tandler rose to call for the
dismissal of charges. Assistant
DA Robert Rapp objected to the
flamboyant defense attorney's
charge that Scott Rickard was
unauthorized to declare anyone
"persona non grata" and did so
to Cohen without due process.
Rapp said the case "very well is
a criminal trespass" and called
Cohen's action "willful and
deliberate violation of the penal
code."

The trial continues today at
fist district court in Hauppage.
If the defense motion is denied,
some five defense witnesss will
be called.

Student May Face
Possession Sharer

IDYLLSmu
Aista New Editor

A BUB student, brought to
te Iimary eary last Friday
mornia g apparently undergoing
a bad Strip", may be cheaed
with i_ onof llegal dnqp if
a court es if a vial of
pakl was legally ezd

The det, is not being
identified, wabrought to the
Infirmary at approximately 5
a.x. Friday by Patrolman Charles
CalI. acting on the request of
one of the stndent's -Almcw

eAcrdn at polie. Call found
a vialcootaing a quawtity of
salll, red pil, hotlabel or
pr In the student's
coat poke. P e said that the
offine was looking for the
AIudent's LD. be did

not know Iis last name. At the
time*h student M being
treated by nurse Alice Mahi.

When P.Cali attempted to
isate the pills, the nurse

would not allow him. She was
backed up by Dr. Dawson of'the
Health Service. Police finally
gained possession of the pills
later Friday, after discussions
between Dr. Dawson, Director

WeekendVanda1s
Hit Regis-trar
Unknown vandals broke into

the Registrar's office in the
Humanities building sometime
over the weekend, destroying or
damaging over $3,000 in office
equipment.

According to University
Police Chief Richard Walsh, the
building was eitered by -a door
forced open in the lecture hall.
"A person or persons unknown"
said Walsh, then broke into the
Registrar's office, an<iremoved-a
halt -dozen electpvjypewriters,
an adding madisW,"and other
electric office machines. The
machines were then apparently
carried out the same lecture hall
door . used for entry, and
dumped over the fence into the
mud at the new Administration
building construction site.

They were found there,
severely damaged, Monday
morning. According to Walsh,
the vandalism constitutes
felonious mischief, because of
the value of the damaged
equipment.

- ii
- -

TRIAL 9OmUB:iehlo et>AnrayMOOTu-0 r«d Glean Kiteuk.
Sphoto by R& Cohten and S. Abrams

Move for Dismissal in
4 Cohen-Kissack Trial
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defense would not be
enough to Miettei. needs which
had been d eyied. Tbe student,
Fenir Ste8e Romm, said that
"the a is
investment." H d United
States policy-naker of poor
investment, saying that "they
have always chosen to invest in
military goods"" that are usually
destroyed in eat, rathr than
in fig or other projects
which are lsti and can benefit
the poor.

Junior Art Mitehel, a member
of the second group of speakers
called for "pow to the
people."" Student Mitchell, who
is associated with a group of
migrant farm workers. wred
that the nation's poor would
stage a militant revolt if their
needs are not quickly met. The
audience applauded Mitchell
more than any other speaker.

Lloyd Sargeant, program
director for Suffolk County's
Economic Opportunity
Commission, then spoke on the
poverty program. He commended
"my brother Mitch" for "telling
like it is," and criticized the lack
of adequate financial support for
the county's anti-povet
programs. He said that the
allocation of only $3 million to
fight poverxy "is pretty sick, "
and emp d that Suffolk
County only contributed $30

t gsnd to that sum, the rest
funded -by the federal
gem "There are bread
lines right r in 1969," said
Mr. A , but they are
called c dty food lines."

He pointed out -t m y
people in this county are

' and lack basic need.-

l Koppelnin, admis
lecturer of politca science and
dioor of the Nassau-Suffolk
Regao] fP ning Board, Vae a

forceful u a spe --He
criticized the organization and

planning of the meeting, and
said that "there should have
been about three speakers, not
15." He described the meeting as
"4very grueling" and said that
"there was too much whining
and -pleading " He urged
members of the audience to
"eablish priorities through

votes at the polls," and to
communicate their feeling to
their political leaders and
representatives "instead of
complaining to one another."

Dr. -brvi alwkstein. a
bmembe of the til Science

Department, empasize in his
op ing peech that "70 percent
of the fedwal tax do or i used
for ONay spendag, ad
following sk continued to
criticize the amount of military
spening and expain the
financial needs i the
Comun.

After the forst group of
speakers had fiswd, members
of the audience wee allowed to
comment or ask questions. A
student criticized the speeches
that had been given and pointed
out that the monev used for

that Naau -County exhibits
Jome attributes of a city and
some of a suburban are, but
really falls into nei clats

In the present p d dy,
it is hoped some of the
cbha-cteristics of Nasau County
ean. be applied to Suffolk
County. There are mny facets
of the problem which can, in
part, be exposed to and studied
by interested students. So far,
30 to 40 students have applied;
but in the end, no more than 10
will be working on the project.

Upon completion of the
project, it is hoped that the
information will prove to be
useful to county administrators
in improving the poverty
situation.

BY MARC DIZENGOFF
News Editor

A plan for an independent
sudr proje on poverty in

Suffolk County has been-
developed by Dr. K Skolnick of
the Physics Department

List year, Dr. Skolnick and
Dr. S Kferd Ravitz, dean of the
School of -Social Welfae, did a
sinift study on poverty in
Name County. After their
report was released, Dene
Swarthout, a commuter,
proposed that the Commuter
Association, under Dr.
Skolnick's supervson, sponsor a
similar study in this county.

In, the Nassau County study,
it was found that location alone,
does not cause poverty; the
ability to find employment and
housing contribute. It was found

Continued from page 1
Fifty-eight percent of the
workers are needed for the
union to be recognized-as their
representative. So far, according
to the committee spokesman,
two-thirds of the workers in
Kelly and Roth-have indicated
that they favor a union.

Demanding Food

The rally ended -when the lot
speaker, Same Parker, asked
students to take ond, thirds,
and fourths of few in order to
hurt the food -co'a Many
students responded by going to,
the seconds line and then
dumping out their food. This
continued until all the food at
the seconds table was gone.

A group of students then
.went onto the regular lines and
began banging their tray,
demanding more food. The
women on the serving line,
apparently frightened, retreated
to the kitchen, closing the doors
behind them. Several students
attempted to stop the group
from banging the trays,
including Chris Cziko, who said,
"you're intimidating the
workers; the bosom intimidate
them enough." One woman
claimed that a student had
threatened to push cake in her
face, but Chief WalMh said that
to his knowledge, "no one was
physically aggravated."

Security escorted the women
out a side door as students.
helped themselves to foodf.At a
meeting of BSU and SDS later, a
spokesman for SDS said that
they "condemned the action for
getting out of hand, but not the
purposes of the action."

Saturday night, a cafeteria
worker, Laura KielhurnI was
fired after the cafeteria manager
allegedly reneged on a promise
to pay her double if she worked
thy dessert lines for both sides of

the cafeteria. At first, she quit,
.and then, told by another
worker that she had the support
of others, demanded her job
back. She was then told by the
manager that she was fired, and
23 other workers, both high
school and SUSB students,
walked off their jobs in protest.

Sunday ming, when the 13
returned for work, they we
told -that they all had been Fred
Members of Easy Company
worked the dish line, filling the
gap ls t by the firindR The food
company says that they will
have to be paid.

The thirteen workers then
met for two hours with Pat
Hilley, Food Service Supervisor,
and Fred Smith, Ogden's
regional coordinator. Miss
Kielhurn will receive double pay
and the others were reinstated,

«two receiving a 5-cent per hour
wage increase.

Panthers
Continued from page 3

SDS and many other groups
are partaking in this 'rally to
support the twenty-one Black
Panthers who go on trial on
Thursday, charged with
conspiracy to blow up several
New York department stores.
The group calls the charges
phony, stating that "mostly
working class people shop at
these stores and the Panthers
would not blow up their own
people."

A car pool will leave SUSB
from G cafeteria at 8 a.m.,
Thursday. For information, call
Jack at 5178.

Co d Mom paW 1
Dilusing e ion, he said

that "bhep nt admin tion
isn evy means, fi or
fowl, to dissent." It is up
to the youth, though, to refuse
to be intimidated by that

With past. diturbances at
Haivard and Columbia in mind,
Spoek said d2Ai protesters must
use weapons like .strikes and
picketing -to alert people to the
injustices in this country "We all
protect ourselves from the
injustices because it's
comfortable to avoid seeing
them. It is the job of the
minority to grab the majority by
the lapels and shake them and
make them look at the
injustices."

In wrapping up his speech, Dr.
Spock posed the question, "Is it
necessary to dissent at the

pmeent- time?" He ans -edit
with an "o wl g, ye"
Mting the ho of am and
povetybhe spoke -of-how easy it
is for most Aerans to ignore
t h ose things. ' The
administration is backing up on
itegration and voting rights.

Amercan show no heitancy to
vote racist candidates into
office. taney may be the
only ansvwer"

He ended by urging support
for the Black Panthers. "They
have the courage to say I'd
rather die defending myself than
take the abuse that blacks are
getting." In light of the recent
"murder" of the 28th Panther,
Spock stated, "Tyramnies always
start with the elimination of the
group with the least backing.
Now is the time to stand with
the Panthers."

At

Friday, January 16, to Tuesday, February 3, 1970

* Skiing * Skating * Tobogganning 4 Indoor Pool * Health Clubs

Three days
Two nights
includes tax

and gratuities

* Three meals daily
* Cocktail parties

* Nightly entertainment
e Dancing to four bands

College Winter Festival, Box 211, Fort George Station, N. Y., N. Y. 10040

Brochures available at: Main Desk in Gym

SrffoIk Poverty
To Be Studied

Town Meetin O Discusses Poverty

In the Community and the Nationa
BY TOM MURNANB

Seea pekers Idiau
local cuty needi and
quetioned X~nao n t at

a t r long Sufolk
County Town MAting bold on
cps BFrkdy. Four pker

including two students,
ciriticized aspects of tin
itself and warned that te
nation's poor would not tolerate
present conditions.

The audience, composed of
nearly 300 students, faculty
members and local residents,
applauded these speakers more
than the others.

Cafeteria Protest

n rsIuAtUIlAS: Dr. Benain Spock tells students the time isn't
yet right for revolution. photo by Bob Weisenfeld

Spock talks of dissent in SB speech
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Hampton
bckong down on the sge.
The morning after haiman
Fred and Mark Cark were
murdered, a phone call to the
Chago Panther headquarters

asaswmeed by "Black Panther
Party-Be 8krog!''

After a;, it isnt as if this was
an entirely new experience for
them. Twenty-eight Panthers
have been killed since the
inception of the -party. Over the
last year, the police all across the
country have been carrying on a
campaign of terror against the
Black Panther Party. In Chicago,
just weeks earlier, another
member of the Panthers, Jake
Winters, was killed by the
policy, and Laurence Bell was
shot and critically wounded.

There have been repeated
attacks on the Party
headquarters. And through it all,
the Panthers have continued to
build their program in the black
community-setting up free
breakfasts, free medical care.
And they have waited for the
white Immunity to respond to
their program and to their
repression. The response they
had hoped for has failed to
materialize.

CHICAGO (LNS)-Fred
Hampton, 21, deputy chairman
of the Illinois Black Panther
Party was shot and killed in his
bed in the predawn hours of

-December 4 by Illinois State's
Attorney's police . Also
murdered was Mark lark,
Panther defense captain of
Peoria, Illinois. Four other
Panthers were wounded in the
raid on Hampton's apartment,
2337 West Monroe, one block
from the Illinois Black Panther
Party Headquarters.

Police claim Hampton was
killed after they tried to enter
the house with a search warrant
and were met .by a "hail of
bullets."

Said Sgt. Daniel Groth of the
State's Attorney's Police, leader
of the raid: "I knocked on the
front door and someone asked,
'Who's there?' I identified
myself as a police officer and
said I had a warrant to search
the premises. I got no response. I
repeatedly demanded entry for
several minutes. Then I forced
the front door with my
shoulder.

Claims Cops Lie

Marshall RTnvPnthnl n rV-nnrtr.P

went to the apartment at 5
o'clock on December 4, twelve
hours after the daying. Sgt.
Groth is lying. He said he forced
the front door open. was met by
gunfire, the four of his cohorts
fell to the kitchen floor.

"Fact: the front door opens
onto the front room.

"Fact: the kitchen floor is in
the kitchen which is the back
room!

"Fact: the front room door
shows no evidence of having
been forced.

"Fact: there is a bullethole in
the front door, which was made
by a bullet entering the front
room. (Fired after the "hail of
gunfire" that met the police and
left no mark whatsoever on the
door?)

There is no evidence in the
apartment that the Panthers
fired. All the evidence points the
other way. There is the one
bullet hole going into the front
door. There are nine bullet holes
in the one wall and fourteen
bullet holes in another wall. The
last set of holes is the effect of
bullets which were shot through
that wall from an adjoining
bedroom.

afternoon after Fred H Impton's
death at the U Yr of

said, "Fred Owa
ed while weep in bed.

e'd angry at the white
radical movment based on the

onditions that exied-he never
denied the fact that ge will
have to ma a as a
struggle, but failure to identify
and actually support the Bllck
Panther Party dismayed him-

""ho only solution for people
who dug Fred is to make class
struggle a reality and not just a

romatics phr e. "

Wting on the wall is
dear. The Black Panther Party

recgniesthat there is no
backig away from the Aruge.
Bobby Rush also ad, e
people will beat the pigB to
death and just beae airman
Fred has fallen does not sial
the end of the Black Panther
Party in Illinois. If you aren't
part of the solution, you're part
of the problem Be strong!

"When one of us falls, one
thousand will take his place."

foar thel Chicacn tlla dopsnt a c Tndumtit
for the Chicapao .Seed, doesn't e<) Panthers Indosmitable

-

Rush Swaks;

The agreement -freezes all new
contracts for an impending
campus construction project and
establishes an "implementation
committee" of students and
administrators to examine the
demands of the blacks. '

The two' major demands are
that 20 percent of all workers on
campus construction projects be
from minority groups 'and that
black ' painter's helpers"
employed by the construction
companies' be promoted to
journeymen, a rank with higher
salary.

Harvard \ has officially
maintained that it has no control
over the hiring practices of
private construction firms and
should therefore not be blamed
for their inadequacies, but the
signing of the temporary
agreement with students
indicates that the school might
be willing to give more contracts

to black-owned construction
firms.

During the building seizure,
doors were tied with rope,
chained, -and barred. White
radicals were denied entrance.
Only black students and
professors were admitted. There
were no injuries, arrests or
damages to the building, -but
university officials announced
they would bring charges against
the students under the discipline
code.

At the University of North
Carolina, a series of clashes
between Chapel Hill, N.C. police
and groups of workers, union
officials and students have
accompanied a month-old strike
of' predominantly black food
service employees. In all, 16
have been arrested and six
injured.

Continued -on page 6

Federal Buulding....rrea nampyon, aeputy enaurman, sxuauum sun^nywxj. usv >xau aaxast 'sawss

Party....Fre4 Hampton, 1948-1969....Fred Hampton, 28th Panther recently murdered.

Black Panther Fred Slain- in Chicago

Black Workers Protest
At Harvard and U. of N.C.

By RICK FITCH

WASmNGTON-(CPS)-Recent student protests at two
universities,. Harvard and North Carolina, have focused on
alleged administrative unfairness in dealing with black
workers.

At Harvard, 170 black students seized the main
administration building to protest the college's delay in
increasing the number of black employees on campus and
in correcting discriminatory hiring practices. The students
occupied the building for six hours before reaching a
temporary agreement with school officials.

TIOLIY-TOSYA=NINI RDECOD SHOP
Tos"nini (Tohr5) C_ Homy Rm

Ope So. - TWrs 8PMwl1PM

presents
Laura Nyro

-

$2.80 $3.50
(includes tax) (includes tax)

All Series "D" LP's - $2.80 (includes tax)

All Series "E" LP's - $3.50 (includes tax)

Orders promptly filled if not found in our large stock

and Cass~eteSaf!
L orgest _deewinSSuffalkCountyt

"1!% dbcomat with thus ad"

US

ES snowed

«LIS «K 615
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Continued from pa 6
The strike is the second by

cafeteria workers this year. Last
spring, they struck the university
for better pay and working
conditions and got themn But
soon afterward the univsty
decided to get out of the food
servce business. It turned
operations over to a private

ompay &Sa ga Food Service,
which runsm a $107-million
losiness on 275 campuses and
42 hospitals across the country.

Hie current strike is the result
of cafeteria w erm' contentions
that working conditions have
again . been allowed to
deteriorate and that Sa has
dismissed workern for union
activity.

In the most recent incident
related to the strike, four Bac
students were hospitalized and
nine arrested in a confrontation
with police. -Indications we.e
that the unrest would continue
to escalate until Saga reaches an

ord with workers or until the
University of. North Carolina
terminates; its contract with
Sag.

student government presidents
of Georgetown, George
Washington and American
Universities Ams declined . to
attend Ahe conference. "We
cannot,i good conscience
attend tois meeting," Robert
Whitmore of American, Neil
Portnow of George Washington
and James Cark of Georgetown
wrote.

The three student leaders
aimed their letter at Agnew
himslf, saying: "It is our
opunion that you have insulted
the youth of America . and

srepesented our vhem to the
asW the world"

The president of the
University of Maryland student
gaorment Socia , Mike
Gold, and l three other
Washington-area university
student government presidents
have refused a White- House

itation to meet with an
assistant to Vice-Ptesident Spiro
T. Agnew.

The - M g had been
phanned by C.D. Ward, Agnew's
domestic adviser, as an exa

of ideas on student participation
in government. Student
gomnt pits from
eight area it had been
asked to rticipate by White
House aide Landis Jones.

In a letter sata peace
symbols and add to: "Mr.

Landis Joner White House
fellow to the geat Spiro/
Office of the WVeep:ceepC
Wash., D. C.,/Capital of
Imperialism" Gold called the

proposed meeting "simply
another pacifier which will
accomplish absolutely nothing;"

Gold continued, "Agnew has
already characterized me as an
effete intellectual snob and one
of those disgusting hippie-pinko
types who is trying to destroy.
the fabric of American society,
assuming there is any fabric left
to it. Therefore, I do not think
he or Mr. Ward have any real
interest in what we might have
to say-"

iGold wrote that he could not
offer the Nixon administration
suggestions on how to get young

people intested i government
because he did not believe that
the Nixon-Agnew administration
"is even interested in solving the
basic pobems facipg the
government tody."

Labeling the Nixon
administration "a corrupt,
inefficient and im al
anachroism " Gold offered his

n for 'making your
governent appealing to young
people." "Get rid of complete

crooks and like Nixon
and Agnew," Gold wrote in the
letter, "and end the Goddn
War."

In a separate lett t, he
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Student Concert
Anyone interestd in performing in the student
concert on March 1, 1970 can pidc up an
application in the Polity Office.-
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.'Cmpus ' CHECKING ACCOUNTS
Service Charge Only

No Charge for Checks You Write
Choice of Check Colors - Checks Imprinted

WATCH FOR DATE Of GRAND OPENING

Northeast Corner,
Hallock Road & Nesconset-Port Jefferson Highway

Lake Grove

* E A S T E R N B A N K1
42 W. Main St., Smithtown 'O 265-40
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lw-its.'Y RePs Black NWorkersStudent Govt Presidents
Refuse Agnew Invtation On Antio bRd.

Of Trusee
Trustees of Antioch College

have elected three new members
to the ba Cathic nun, a
blackl economist v and an
environmental -- ger. The new
trtee Iwere ehosen deliberately

to baden minority group
representation on the board and

to reflect increasing interest
among students in the arts and
effects of environment on
society.

Antioch's board of
which now includes alumni, 81X

faculty of other academic
institutions, three women,

several membe of minority
groups as well as lawyers,

industrialists and govenment
agency o aes, s probably as
atypical as any in the country.

The board does not include
student and faculty members.
Offered that opportunity by
t nute last spring, student and

faculty councils turned it down.
They said the suggestion was
inadvisable and unnecessary

Committee*
Organizational Meeting

Tues. Jan 13 7 P.M. Pollty Ot1ice
Al I \/Welcorne
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Press Conference
with

;Dr. John S. Toll
Wed. Doee. 17.1 IORM.

Questions will
be answered

Call 6796, 7900, 7901
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B y ROBERT THOMSON
Asstant Featur Editor

"If you ever have occasion to eat at a South
Shore restaurant, be cosmopolitan and order
wine. If you get a glass of water there, jiggle it,
and it will look like Schlitz Bee.' Moder
technology and de nt suds that don't break
down can be hazardous. This sugeson was
offered by Mr. Lee Koppelman, Executive
Director of the Nassau-Suffolk County Planng
Commission, in a discussion on 'The Future of
Long Island." However, he concentrated on the
massive leveling and Levittization that has
occurred in the past and on the much more
organized chaos that developed out of it.

TIe fast and random pace of Island
development has brought contamination (as the
above example illustrated) and wastage of
resources on a grand scale. Builders (subject- to
regulations that "were at best passive") aided by
the latest in modern technology, have destroyed
huge quantities of land. Ninety-five percent of
Suffolk County has no sewage facilities. The
Health Department refers to this situation as
'1true togetherness"', he said. All the raw sewage
goes into the ground and all your drinking water
comes up out of it. A tremendous shortage of
medical resources has developed. One prominent
doctor who moved out here told Mr. Koppelman
"If I ever have a heart attack, put me on a
plane for the back hills of Tennessee, where at
least they have- witch doctors"". Despite the fact
that Nassau and Suffolk are among the richest
counties in the nation in terms of per capita
income, severe poverty problems have
developed. Nassau has an ethnic minority of 5%;
not all of them are poor, but they are virtually
all ghettoized.

SB Ghettos
One ghetto rapid development created was

Stony Brook. The University is not really part of
a community, Mr. Koppelman feels; to be that
you have to have a sense of belonging. Local
people envisioned a quiet, sedate institution
with a few colonial buildings. There would be
about 500 students and they would be
"well-dressed, well-mannered, and well-hidden."
The State University had bigger ideas, though,
but it really discovered the locals when virtually
the entire community showed up at Brookhaven
Town Hall to "protect sacred suburbia from the
student housing intrusion", he said.

The campus has not had an entirely negative
influence on the area, however. A study shows
that the Strathmore development owes part of

map out because of its s-- n r isa
ingained aThe major rail and highway systems
form a natal easwest Ctransportation
conidor" in the middle third of the Island. A
natal filling of indtial plants should occur
around these lines. The planners sought to
preserve the peripheral areas that remained, the
north and south shores.

Transport Poem

In the hope of rationally coordinating the
transportation system, Mr. Koppelman suggests
a plan in which the commuter boards a local bus
that takes him to a transportation center. He
could then get on a high speed transit for
downtown. Such a service could eliminate the
"one idiot per car" system that now seems to
operate on L.I. highways, he feels.

A bridge from Orient Point to Rhode Island
was dreamed about as part of this whole
complex. "Long Island doesn't have any
resources except clams and potatoes"; it's a dead
end street for' industry now. High speed
transportation from Washington to Boston
through here would "put Suffolk County on the
industrial map." The idea ran into political
trouble though because the bridge would have
terminated where half the yachts in Rhode
Island anchor.

One of the major obstacles to this type of
planning for the future is that almost everyone is
peaceful and contented. '"There is a life style in
suburbia which is very desirable" (for Long
Island's homogeneous group). The area is
populated by people on the climb from the
middle to upper income brackets, and for the
most part, the man-in-his-castle image is a very
real one, says Mr. Koppelman. He suggested they
might not remain quite so happy as the area's
population proceeds to triple by 2020. The
imperative now is to recognize a balance
between the needs of the population and the
protection of the environment, before it
destroys us.

Envy ay Lum ryrwarn
its great success to the U rsity. Quite a few
came here because they felt they would be in a
"cultural atmosphere". Some have never even
visited the campus. The mere fact that it exists
was sufficient for them.

Slow Responses
The political process only responds to a crisis

when response is the only choice left, and
haphazard development continued until citizens
became interested enough to call for more
planning. Some of the new men who came in
were full of ideas and really dedicated-they
lasted about two weeks. Those who survived
simply justified what the private market was
going to do anyway. To try to correct some of
the inadequacies, planning was eventually moved
from the locality to the regional planning board.

Another problem was that this older breed
was mainly concerned with physical planning
and this is really only two-dimensional work.
You draw some colors on a map, block certain
areas for certain uses, and ignore all social and
ecological considerations. The planning board
today works with a unique approach: fit in the
people after worlkg out the environment. The
natural amenities that must be preserved are
segregated out; every remaining wetland,
agricultural land, and recreational area is
preserved.

Long Island, as a whole, is fairly simple to

The next issue of Statesman will be on
January 9, 1970. Have a happy holiday.

I
I

PlaMnners Organize Chaos In Suburbia

I o

Im W
Wanna
Break
a Leg:?

Let the Stony Brook Union help. Try your luck skiing
for two days in Vermont at Snow, Haystack, Bromley,
Brodiet. Stratton or Magic Mountain; Ice skating,
sledding, tobogganing and ski mobiling are added risks.
Our own private lodge (for the weekend) has a fireplace,
and all sorts of groovy and stimulating games for use at
night or during recuperation. And it's cheap! The entire
weekend (that's everything) should run about $50
maximum (excluding doctor bills).

Two weekends are planned: Jan. 23-25 and
Feb. 13 - 15. Open to all members of the
University community. Call 6800 for further
information.
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SECURITY

Open letter to Security:

I would like to thank you fellows for the
*emergency" lift that I was given to the doctor's office

after a recent accident. It was even nicer leaving me
there with my car on campus; by walking hack I could
be assured of not getting into an accident by driving.

I guecs decency is too much to expect from you. I
understand that you *re too busy towing cars.

Perry S. Reich
(ed. note - a chenwtry experiment blew up in Im eyes.
and he was left stranded at Smithtown Hospital.

WARPED ROAD

To the Editor:

Recently what I have always considered a relative
nuisance became something of a terror here in the
environs of Roth. Those who have driven up the loop
road from the southern main entrance of the University
toward Roth must surely be familiar with the peculiarly
engineered curve as the road turns westward. What
Sterling Moss would term a "reverse bank" in this
section produces a thrill often paralleling Coney Island's
best. If one is heading away from Roth, toward the exit,
the thrill is compounded by the drop in elevation, which
contributes to a loss of traction.

While performing this maneuver two weeks ago, I '
went into a 360 degree skid, winding up in an embrace
with the guardrail. My fender was pretty well dinged up
and I lost my left light. In addition, though I have
experienced similar skids in the snow, I was ready for a
stiff dose of some gentle blue pilL

qualification. Now, Before we can accept a case, it must
be established "whether the *crime' that a defendant is
charged with involves a distinct educational interest of
the university..."

Therefore, this year, we will accept cases which
parallel civil and/or criminal law, only if a distinct
educational interest of the University is sh^wn, We will
not, for example, accept a case of coat-stealing on
campus. This cannot be shown to have a distinct
educational interest of the University. As everyone can
now see, this year's Polity Judiciary by-law^ are not a
reversal of last year's ruling, but a workable
improvement with the University's educational interest
at heart.

Steve Goldberg
Member. Polity Judiciary

TURNING ART

To the Editor:

Your inadequate article about the fence paint-in
contest describes my work as "junk collage...clearly the

most flipped out." This is sheer misappropriation. My
work is an early example of Turning Art and will

someday be cast in polyester resin on this very campus,
along with the work of the other Turning artists as yet

unrecognized by the fucked up antiquated dada pop shit

art world and the etcetera faculty. Your inability to

understand and appreciate the complexities of the

McLuhanist-communalist-sensualist -orgamsmistic
turning movement will no doubt be a severe handicap to

your future in the avant-garde. Watch out. Art

Department. Watch out, science majors and intellectual
linear-oriented alienated personages! On your toes,

Rosencrantz and Lichtenstern. Picasso is dead, long live

art! We are taking you by surprise. Aren't you lucky 1

Georgette Harper-Turning,
Prairie Gangsters Ltd.

The conditions that this took place under were not
unusual save for a light dew. I was proceeding at 15
miles per hour and I took the turn with as much caution
as h generally requires. In returning to the scene, I
counted no less than five other points in the guardrail
that showed paint to tile point where it may be inferred
that others have had similar intimate contact with this
barrier.

In light of the immediately surrounding territory,
specifically the gorge and gully on each side, I would
suggest that steps be taken to either alter .the angle of
the roadway, or that the curve be scored with traction
groves, as are some of the exits and entrances on our
state highways. I don*t fed that obstacle course training
m part of the educational mission of this institution.

Further I would like to know whether any
consideration, has bcenr given to the danger inherent in
the fumes from the steam exhausts on the Roth loop as
they stream across the road and obscure pedestrians to
night and sometimes day drivers.

Thomas Drysdale

JUDICIARY BY-LAWS

To the Editor:

Friday's issue of Statesman carried an article which
said that the new by-laws of the Polity Judiciary are a
reversal of last April's jurisdiction ruling. That is clearly
false. This year's by-laws are merely a clarification of
that ruling.

Last year the Polity Judiciary said the following: to
impose an academic sanction as a response to university
violations which only parallel civil and/or criminal
violations, "is an unjust academic judgment and an
abridgment of one's academic freedom..." We are, in
effect, saying the same thing this year adding one

can we. as a "civilized" people ignore such

inhumanity as the brutality and hatred

vented on our affable mentor?

Jonah Raskin must now undergo
extensive brain-wave tests to ensure that
there is no damage and to possibly find the
root of his recurring headaches. This is a
very costly thing, not in terms of money.
but in terms of a man's life to prove a
point: that you are either part of the
problem or part of the solution. In the
Christmas spirit, as we all sing such carols
as "Silent Night" and "The Messiah", we
must show concern equally for all who are
in jail and repressed because of political
ideology. These include Jonah Raskin. th6
Chicago Eight, and the Black Panthers.

However, a beating on any member of
society as was dealt to Professor Raskin is
not only unwarranted but is cowardly. Mr.
Raskin has brought his case to the New
York Police Civilian Review Board in hope
that some action may be taken to relieve
this type of thing from re-occurring. We
urge all students concerned about their
fellow human beings and concerned about
the repression of all political groups and
persons to write to your Mayor and
Legislators to urge a chame in the
American priorities.

During a demonstration against President
Nixon in New York City last week. a group
of demonstrators ran in the street. When
they got to the corner of Fifth Avenue and
Fiftieth Street at St. Patrick's Cathedral, a
policeman got hit on the head with
something, cutting his scalp. Bleeding
profusely, he stooped over and his fellow
cops emitted shouts of rage and grabbed a
nearby demonstrator, who happened to be
Stony Brook's Jonah Raskin,

"You motherfuckeri You're finlshedl"
shouted the policeman. The next thing he
knew, the assistant English professor was
also bleeding from the head, and as he fell,
dazed, the cops threw him against a car. He

kept protesting his innocence. Then a cop
car arrived to take him away- Pulling him
by the hair. pummelling the back of his
neck with blackjacks and jabbing him hard
in the small of his back with billy clubs, the
cops, led their victim away. He was taken to
Roosevelt Hospital where he was treated
and released. He was brought back to a
precinct house, where TPF cops
systematically t>eat him for two hours.
using fists, boots, sticks, a pair of pliers and
blackjacks.

It's a shame that when trouble hits

home. we are the first to notice it. but

when it's foreign, we close our eyes. How

intelligence of the scientist although it clearly states an
opinion implicit within the article.

One of the tactics widely employed today is that of
implanting the fear of chromosomal damage from the
ingestion of LSD. In a Swedish experiment, however, it
is stated flatly: "...we conclude that under the
experimental conditions employed by us, LSD is not a
chromosome-breaking agent."

The wide disparity of opinion surrounding
hallucinogens calls for definitive research into the

*'" matter, vaang the objectivity of science, ^not the
authoritarianism of government. In this article I do not
attempt to condone the use of drugs, nor do I condemn
them. I only ask that people like John Barry exert some
influence in helping to clear up the misconceptions that
reign supreme instead of destroying lives wantonly in the
name of saving society. Black market drugs can never be
controlled effectively by law enforcement agents, and
"bad" drugs have led to loss of life. A greater
understanding is possible, but the idealized dream of
wiping out "dope and preverts" (sic) is destructive, and
the silent majority of people who wish to learn should
make themselves heard over the loudly vocal rantings of
the local Messiahs.

Rod Sorting and Jim Brown, to warn of future dreams
going up in smoke via the evil weed. I personally know
of no one who has seen "vivid hallucinations" (different
from delusions!)" or who has gone psychotic after
casually glancing at the ashes from six grains of grass,
and yet people will tell you it happens every day.

Respected scientists have crudely generalized the
totally subjective individuality of each LSD experience
to the point whew non-users get the imprwon that you
can »"M»t3aliy B"P out a *trip" firo» one abeolute
hoaor W^IK* next inconceivable torment, inevitably
winding up smashed to little pieces at the bottom of a
three-inch cliff, or trying in desperation to run headlong
into a train. There was a time when practically
everybody could name the four distinct stages of every
acid trip that, let's face :. .simply do not exist that way.
The Fisher and Ungerleider report on the Problems of
LSD-25 and Emotional Disorder is liberally sprinkled
with phrases like "one man" did this, "another man" did
that, "one high school student" did something else, and
so forth. There are no statements as to the previous
psychological status of the inviduals, and it is assumed
that all bad effects are from the drug. This is an insidious
brand of research and reporting which belies the

BY LEE GRUENFELD

It is becoming increasingly evident that those who
advocate the societal condemnation of all hallucinogenic
agents are obsessed with something less than altruism
toward our nation's "young people". The lack of
objectivity in the so-called official reports are beginning
to wear thin on those people who have taken it upon
themselves to look further for the truth. The
government's battle against these dru^i is nothing less
than a long string of ridiculous scare tactics designed to
frighten rather than to inform.

Helen Knowlis, in her book Drugs on the College
Campus, points to the confusion created by toe various
types of cannabic all categorized under the name
"marijuana". In her own words, "...some of the vigorous
opponents of marijuana seem to foster this
confusion.:.in an attempt to preserve a strongly negative
public image of marijuana." This adoption of a strong
one-sided stand automatically forces the dissenters to a
position of advocacy in order to try to leam the truth.
Those who seek merely to institute honest and objective
research are stymied by labels naturally attributed to
them. The heavily subsidized National Institute of
Mental Health has utilized psychedelic personalities, like

^Vfl^/JTmyy-y'Wf^iw.^'y *»*»..»

"So, with inflation, tight money and high interest
rates, don't be disappointed if you don9! get
everything you want!"

admissions and the determination that the new dorms
won't be ready on time are made, Drs. Pond and Rickard
join Dump in Albany to discuss admissions policies and
building priorities for^he future...VPSA Search Committee
presents Charles Wagner, Director of University Planning,
for VPSA...Before he has time to resign, he decides to
withdraw his own nomination after he is introduced to the
Student Senate,

April-SDS releases 100,000 sheets of paper to the
community, stating that the only true revolution
recognizes that the family is the heart of the capitalistic
society and must be overthrown...SDS presents demands
that all Administrators leave their wives and give their
children to the SDS Child Rearing Committee... So me
administrators comply with the first demand...VPSA
Search Committee presents the President of Planned
Parenthood-He's appointed Director of Family Studies
before a final vote is taken.

May-BSU liberates the Van de Graft in protest of the
Black Studies Program and racist construction unions. No
one notices their presence for three days-White students
decide that BSU has gone too far. Statesman editorializes
how vital the generator is to undergraduates and how BSU
should show more iuiderstanding...SDS liberates the
Director of Family Studies' office. No one bothers to
remove them as all administrators visit Dump in
Albany ... VPSA Search Committee presents Dump to the
community. He is unanimously approved as all the
students leave for Albany.

Class of '70-Graduation from SUSB.
Stony Brook Council-A new pair of shoes and a year's

supply o f vaseline.
John Barry and friends-Keystone Kops films and a nickel

raise.
Campus Security-Keystone Kops films and a fireproof
guardhouse.
Faculty Senate-A quorum.

The Great Leap Forward or 1970 in Preview. Believe it
or not, we have^\y]b»een -shown what iwill happen here in
the coming months.

January-VPSA Search Committee presents

Commissioner Barry to the community as their new

candidate. They feel he has a unique view of student

affairs-Barry becomes Director of Police Science, a post

created one hour before the Search Committee will veto

his nomination...President Dump goes to Albany-Acting
President Pond and Acting VPSA Rickard are seen with

The New York Times job section-Finals schedules are

posted the morning of the first exam.
February-New semester begins with the food service as

the central issue for different student groups-Newsday
writes an editorial praising ABC Gladieux, asking them to

remain, because "Stony Brook needs Gladieux!"... VPSA

Search Committee presents the owner of Liberty Diner as

its newest candidate, stating he has an outstanding record

in the field of student food-One hour before he is to be

rejected, the Stony Brook Union names him their Director

of Food Services.
March-As the announcements of a record size
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Merry Christmas or In the Bag. Our informed sources at
the North Pole have revealed to us what Santa Claus has in
his bag for some of Stony Brook's more illustrious
inhabitants.
President Dump-An important study that will enable him
to be promoted to SUNY Vice Chancellor for University
Centers.
Executive Vice president Pond-A six month supply of
Excedrin. (Santa's contemplating increasing die shipment
to one year's worth.)
Lonnie Wolfe-You guessed it. A brand new red and green
headband.
Larry Remer-Permanent possession of the Silver Hugo
and a copy of "Get Back."
Statesman-The contract to print The Three Village
Herald.
Bud Huber-Ufetime membership in a New Mexican
commune.
Acting VPSA Rickard-A replacement.
The Replacement Coffee House-Recognition that it is

legal.
Student Government-A following.
Student Activities Board-The Stones for Spring Weekend.
Ira Wechsler (alias Ira Wexler)-A course in public

speaking.
Mitch Cohen-Beadmission to SUSB.
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Balendar!

FOR SALE
REFRIGERATORS $15 and up -
delivery charge $2 - also will cart
away refrigerators free of charge. Call
Refrigerator Repair Service
537-9823.

Goya S18 perfect condition with
case. List about $310- for sale $200.
Don Hennig 7361.

1969 Ducati 250 Scrambler. 2
months old, 1200 miles $600 firm.
Call 6477.

HI Fl - STEREO

BUYING STEREO? Be careful!
Don't invest in junk! We sell only
highest quality electrons at lowest
prices. Donut get stuck. Call
751-6136, say "stereo."

STEREOS AT LOW, low prices! I
carry all brands. Buy new Fisher 120
compact at $227. Fully guaranteed.
Have 8 month old Teac 4010s selling
for $325 - list $495. Call 6686, ask
for stereos.

rWV 9-WAd raw - ax w - 1.0 VVIN | | a

campus. Linens and laundry. $15/wk.
(Meals available) Call now 698-0299.

EUROPE SUMMER '*70 $225
interested? Call Barbara Jaslow
516-751-5631.

SKI TRIP TO HUNTER MOUNTAIN
February 14 - 15. All inclusive only
$33. Call Marsha 4535 or Irene 7259

TRIP OVER INTERSESSION -
Intercollegiate happenings - Go to
Miami, Puerto Rico and Acapulco.
Go with people from colleges all over
the country. For more information
call Lennie 7546.

BRIDGE, GIN, POKER PLAYERS -
change your luck - try our plastic
coated playing cards, 3/$1.
University Pharmacy.

FIGHT YOUR COLD with coryband.
Stop by for a free pack of tissues -
University Pharmacy.

CAROL, ALICE -, excess fluid,
bloated feeling slowing you up - we
have the answer - University
Pharmacy.

ROOM FOR RENT -female. Kitchen
and house privileges. Reasonable.
Sound Beach. Call Mrs. Dame, 6787
or 744-2399.

Continued on page 11

PERSONAL

WALLBANGER

CAL KLINE THANKS The
ignoramous who broke the beer
bottle in S Lot South

WANTED: BUCKLE SKI boots size
12-13; also shorty skis. Call Don
Hennig 7361 late.

DO YOU OWN a car and want a
chance to make $60/week? Sell
Statesman Advertising. Call 6787.

HELP - WANTED

FREE ROOM-BOARD female
student to babysit etc. Own room.
Sound Beach area 744-9871.

WALLBANGER

$60/week! Sell Statesman advertising
to local merchants. All you need is a
car, energy and patience. Call 6787,
9-5.

WANTED: CAMPUS representative,
unlimited commissions, no
investment, no paperwork. Write for
information to Miss Barbara Kumble,
College Bureau Manager, Record
Club of America, 270 Madison
Avenue, New York, New York
10016.

SERVICES

WANT SOMETHING EVIL done?
Need a diabolical mind to help you
'get even'? No job too small. Call
James 6481.

i

SAB presents
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no action toward education or
vocational training that might
help point an individual or a
family toward self-sufficiency."

The people who - are
hopelessly caught in the cycle of
poverty have to depend upon
the generous efforts of friends
and organizations to alleviate
their problems. PAW has
attempted the setting up of
surplus food centers, day care
centers, programs of adult
education and vocational
training.

If you would like to help
PAW in its efforts, you may
contribute canned, packaged. or
non-perishable food. A table will
be set up in the gym lobby this
week. For more information
contact Martin Glaser at 4814 in
Kelly A324, or Leslie in
Benedict D209, 6634.

children of welfare clients in
Suffolk County for the
Christmas season. The food will
be sent to and distributed by
PAW (People for Adequate
Welfare). PAW has appealed to
the people of Long Island in
"help continue our campaign to
insure all the recipients in
Suffolk County a decent life."

The combined efforts of the
federal, state and local
governments have been unable
to meet the growing problems
faced by welfare clients. As
stated by the 1968 Suffolk
County Annual Report, "the
public welfare administration
has mainly concerned itself
with bill-paying and has failed
in its attempt to get at the roots
of the welfare problems of
ignorance, poverty, disease,
delinquency and slum
houting... there has been little or

BY MARTIN GLASER

Because of the recent welfare
cuts, many Suffolk County
families will not be able to put
decent meals on their tables
during the upcoming holiday
season. Many of them cannot
afford the luxury of school
lunches for their children

because their food budget will
stretch only so far. A family of
four receives only $1.83 for
food a day. The vast majority of
welfare clients are children, the
elderly, the blind and the
disabled; only 5% of the welfare
clients in Suffolk County are
employable. Mothers are unable
to work because they have to
take care of their children or are
unable to reach jobs due to
inadequate transportation.

Students are running a drive
to collect food for the needy

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 16

VARSITY BASKETBALL-
Stony Brook vs Rose Polytech-
nic Institute
8 p.m. Gym

PROGRESSIVE LABOR PAR-
TY FORUM-Mike Golash, Co-
lumbia University-"The Worker
Student Alliance"
8 p.m. Lec. Hall 109

MUSIC CONCERT-Paul Dankle
8:30 p.m. Lec. Hall

GERSHWIN COLLEGE LEC-
TURE-Edgar Hilsenrath, Novel-
ist, reading from his latest un-
published novel-(German and
English)
8:30 p.m. Gershwin Lng.

CHRISTMAS CONCERT (KEL-
LY-GRUZEN QUAD)-Stony
Brook Brass Ensemble
8:30 p.m. K-G Cafe.

FILM-"FRUSTRATED CAMPUS
7:30 p.m. Hum. Lec. Hall

FILM-"Phantom of The Opera
8 p.m. Ben. Mn. Lng.

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 17

SWIMMING MEET-Stony
Brook vs. Brooklyn Polytechnic
Institute
5:00 p.m. Gym Pool

O'NEILL COLLEGE FILMS-
"The Critic" and "At the Cir-
cus" (Marx Bros.)
8 p.m. O'Neill Lng.

H-ENRY JAMES COLLEGE
DRUG LECTURE-Prof. A. D.
Krikorian, Stony Brook-"New
World Narcotic"
8 p.m. James Lng.

KELLY-GRUZEN CONCERT-
An Evening of Baroque Music

8:30 p.m. K-D Dwns Lng.

LANGMUIR COL EGE DIS-
CUSSION-Karl Hartzell, Stony
Brook-"How and Why The
Movies Went to Pieces", with
short film
8:30 p.m. Lngmur Lng.

WHTMAN COLLEGE DISCUS-
SION-Mary Small-"Radio and
Television"
8:30 p.m. Whitman Lng

GRADUATE SCHOOL LEC-
TURE SERIES-Lewis A. Coser,
Professor of Sociology
8:30 p.m. Lec. 101

THURSDAY. DECEMBER 18

CARDOZO EVENING OF NEW
MUSIC-Lukas Foss, Little Car-
negie Recital Hall. 6:30 p.m.
Leave Cardozo. For Reservation
call 7119 or 7116.

HEALTH SERVICE DRUG
LECTURE SERIES-Andrew Ho
7:30 p.m. Chem Lec. Hall

GERSHWIN COLLEGE MO-
VIE-"Citizen Kane"
8:30 p.m. Chem Lec. Hall

DRAFT COUNSELLING-Pro-
fessor Mike Zweig, Stony Brook
Economics Department
7 -. m. Sanger Lng.

MODERN DANCE CLUB-
Meeting on improvisation and
audience participation
8 p.m. Women's gym

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 19

HEALTH SCIENCE SEMI-
NAR-Dr. Glenn V. Dalrymple,
Arkansas University- "Post Ir-
radiation DNA Rejoining"
2 p.m. ESS Lec. Hall

STARTS DEC. 17!
ON MMy 347 -NESCONUE FE P&IKIPM

-F JEW a. M °0I 473-2400
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BUTCH CASSIDY
and the Sundance Kid!

STARRING:
Paul Newman
Robert Redford
Katharine Ross

PLUS
A Young People 's Film Festival

I at
i s ~~THE FOX THEATRE, East Setauket

Starts Monday, Dec. 22 at 11:00! Buy your "Special Ticket Booklet"
now. All 10 films for only $6.50! Booklets on sale at each of the nine
branches of the Marine Midland Tinker National Bank.

All films in color - plus -
3 color cartoons with each feature!

Dec. 22 - Thief of Bagdad with Steve Reeves
Dec. 27 - 1001 Arabian Nights with Mr. Magoo
Dec. 29 - Fluffy with Tony Randall, Shirley Jones
Dec. 31 - Magic Boy - animated
Jan. 3 - Night of the Grizzly with Clint Walker, Martha Hyer
Jan. 10 - Mouse on the Moon with T. Thomas, M. Rutherford
Jan. 17 - The Wizard of Bagdad with Dick Shawn, Diane Baker
Jan. 24 -Jack the Giant Killer with Kerwin Matthews
Jan. 31 - The Clown and the Kid with John Lupton
Fe! 7 - Marco the Magnificent with Omar Shariff, Orson

Welles, Anthony QuinnStudents $1 - University Community $2 - Public $3
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Ifc

Lfeeture and Danee Conpert

Wed., JAN. 7, 9:30 P.M.
Univ. Gyrn
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Continued from page 11

SUSAN - HAPPY ANNIVERSARY
darling.- The next six will be even
better. I love you. Lenny.

ANYONE WHO COMMUTES or
knows someone who commutes to
campus from Brooklyn,: Queens,
Manhattan, the Bronx or anyplace
other than Long Island, It is
important you pi"s" contact Alan at
6787 or 4755. This may help you.

The Music Dept. & S.A.B. Present

Paul Dunkel - flute
with harpsicord

Mozart, Handel, Bach

Tues. Dec. 16 - 8:30
Lecture Hall 100 Free to Students

SOPHOMORE THROUGH
GRADUATE STUDENTS - part time
position available as a manager for on
campus advertising, market research,
and sales promotion programs.
Uberal fees will provide a steady
income all year. Interested, call
collect. (212) 832-8674.

1963 RAMBLER FOR SALE. Call
3961.

HAND CROTCHETED SCARVES
made to order. $4.00. Call Doreen
4529.

Mrilor (1M b tf~lfi~r) taI'l-g her
tod ta ti- 1n6 to fiad that

be aegdas in paid

Rovd (I esiz)
*~~~ I impn, Wfin" a
to that be and rtiab by
aieelt And one

ad the bogo-, They race
for what?

can thinkc only of Gloria, not
Jane onda, and this i the key
to the exCellene of the actors in
this motion I . When
Buttons i dying, his faoe a
furnace of color, the tension
buids too fast to rem-m-er the
funny man off screen. As little
peope fig if only to stay
aMe, they have skillfully been
stried of their star quality, not

Myig on il l e nal
climaxes and maifently
become noble failures

Pollack has deliberately made
his actor& subordinate to a film
that is distinguished by ahnost
perfect contiAudty and a unity in
desig, a unity that extends
f--tbor than only using one set,
but in that we see Bonnie
Bedolia bt as Ruby when she is
running with the mnss She must
forget her preguancy in the
blindof a pathetic quest.

That quest begins and
continues in the mcrogm of
the ballroomD but does not end;
There can -be-o finish to the-
cyieal derby the- timeless-
cdock, the Cant rhythm. One
only drops out of anyracer when
one drops out-when the pain-is
too much: In- t -y Shoot
Horse.s h 'Pa aoesnm iotconw"
from - the body, but from the-
cold, viciews sparks that -come
from the spinning globe,
stabbing-the eyes into seeing the
futility of the dance-the ugliness,
of life; Only -death wnl put -aW
end to the misery of this world,
because it is the only way to cut
out the horror of the glare.

AWm. no Wthhi a roo m

Mmans to sunrel. II Ruby ad
Jame, for like Ahm;

out of nothing abe bettor to do,
Uike Robeirt, or, lHke Qkorka
beause nothing is worth d~olng
anyway. Director Sydney
Pollack, unlike the mode's

,cttr foroes us to wach
the dancrs We cannot leave.
oubject to Pollack's compelling,
garish contest, and we will low,
emergng worn, shattered from a
film that uncoomomisinly

shows a black vision of living.
They Shoot Horses. Don't

They? is ring-led by a WsdPsIow
Mephistopheles, superbly played
by Gig Young. Saying "Yowza!"
to the point of hysteria, with a
smile pasted on his face and with
heoi "as American as frozen

apple pie, he convinces us of the
thrill of watching Pollack's
bizarre death ballet. He is the
governor of.this world and he
rules as vile and vulnrity
incarnate. He preys upon his
victim or the leering patron,
pii a silken web around us,

he makes us writhe, scrape our
hands across our stomachs,
innocent of the ro ;
but then, so w the marathon
danoer. Our p is his, with us

ultimately = for a
ao2ent of relief. After a month

of danig, movig, leeping,
eating, shaving, standing -up,
performing seialty numbers
like circus animals to get coins
thrown at them so they can
scurry to pict them up like
peanuts, the contestants get into
track -suits. They run in a derby,
around'a track, for the glee of
the crowd, to beat each other, to
itay -in the race. Pollack strikes
tie frenzy byr shootingitrin row
motion -and- the depiction --of

Agoy ̂qyts wtsa~, 1^a
beauty-the -spell of watching,
entranced.

Gloria (Jane Fonda) drags a

--

r -, -1
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Parsons sings his own "94Gunga Dim- and V*
Gosdin's "There Must be Someone." X "Jack
Tarr and the Sailor", McGuinn imitates the style
of an.oled Bn~ish saior very connvincingly. Another
traditional number, "Oils in my Lamp,' gets g
harmony treatment reminiscent of the old time
Byrds, J. York's "Fido" and Pam Pollard's "Tulsa
County Blue" receive country flavored rock
treatments that are, in both cases, superior to
previous Byrd forays into the country-rock field.
"Jesus is Just Alright" for you even if you are
Jewish. Although reduced to about two minutes of
the more lengthy concert version which was
excellently performed in the Gym last year, it
loses none of its beauty on the album- The album
closes with a tribute to our men on the moon.
Terry Melcher is back at the production reigns and
Clarence White is, as far as I know, still the lead
guitarist.

A Moog synthesizer plays a subtle role in this
album. McGuinn has been talking about using the
synthe ever on e sg on the next album. The
Byrds have obviously come a long way from the
topless joints of San -Francisco and have available
all the techniquee or tricks Vtbe best recording
studios. Hopefully, the image and sense of

pectation that the Byrds (mare specifically
Roger McGuinn) have created will t w.Je
destroyed by going in deeply with a new art form,

By FRED STERNLICHT

The Ballad of Easy Rider is the sezond album to
W To n As r B% sew eronnel. And
ailready it is out oa date, ffince the releaie of this
album, Roger McGuinn has fired bea guitarist
John York and replaced him with Skip Battyn.
Maybe Roger is looking around for someone to
replace long ago Byrd Dave Crosby. My only
question regarding this search would be, On earth?
The lilting high harmony and persistently strong
lead vocals of David Crosby were missing in John
York. The cleaver bass lines Chris Hillman (now
also an ex-Byrd of course) were never fully
replaced by York either. I haven't heard Skip
Battyn or of him for that matter. So I'll reserve
judgment on him until such time.

Despite the handicap of losing Crosby and
Hillman the Byrds keep flying along. Easy Rider is
an excellent album and has a much cleaner sound
than their previous album, Dr. Byrds and Mr.
Hyde. the selection of material is unusual and
diverse. No one wrote more than one song on the
album, not even the usually prolific McGuinn.
Dylan's "It's all over now Baby Blue" receives a
slow-tempo harmony treatment that is possibly
the best Byrd treatment of a Dylan song i
" Mr. Tambourine Man." Woody Guthrie's
"Deeportee" gets the traditional McGuinn sao as
does the title tune (which is McGuinn' only
composition on the album). Dumme Gene

bed with her. Tartuffe is wicked,
vile,, and repulsive; Mr.
Gurewitsch is adorable.

Aside '-from -individual
perforiances, the f ct's
knowledge of French cais
impressive. Their accents are
beautifully musical to hear. Tre
costuming, designed and made

by Miss Cdrtwrighte is
phenomebay. Brocae, silk, and
moire aft draped, gathered and
tucked, creating an illusiOn of
exquisite eighteenth century
Fraciie.

The setting itself is in

keeping with this illusion and a
light tune is played on the piano
between acts; everything
combining to fom a pleasurable
overall effect. Miscasting in Le
Tartuffe has caused flaws, major
ones, in the production of the
play. One sometimes becomes
irritated with the actors for
having the wrong expression or
for losing a good line. But the
abundance of visual attraction
and the ofow of melodious
sounds overwhelm one, carrying
one's attention away from the
faultst leaving an overall amiable
effect.

Continued from page 13

play. One half of a pair of lovers,
she is required to sit, smile. and
sometimes look sad. There's very
little that can be done with a
part like that and that's exactly
what Camille Gallo does-very
little. Mis Gallo has so very few
good lines that she should open
her mouth and say them instead
of running through them under,
her breath.

Then there is Tartuffe, who is
not the Iost important
character, but is the center of
attention. Therefore, Tartuffe
must be something special. He
must be huge and round and
scheming so that everyone wants
him to get caught. Matthew
Gurewitsch speaks impeccable
French and comes across like
Little Lord Fauntelroy. In black
costume with white bib, he
looks more like a choir boy than
a hypocrite. Tartuffe is a lecher
who schemes and connives,
while Mr. Gurewitsch is a spoiled
brat who puts little girls' pigtails
into inkwells. When he tries to
seduce Elmire, it's more as if he
wants to get five cents for a
Diece of candv rather than go to

Help feed the needy children of
welfare clients for the Christmas
hliday. Bring canned, packaged,
non-perishable food- Gym
lobby, this week. For info, call:
Marty KG A324 4814; Leslee H
D209 6634; Larry G B215 5259;
Mona T4 214 4415.

If you are interested in going
caroling, meet at 9 p.m.
Thursday Dec. 18, SSA first
floor (Sponsored by Inter-varsity
Christian Fellowship).

Kelly-Gruzen "B" and "D"
Colleges present "AN EVENING
OF BAROQUE MUSIC" (Bach,
Schutz, Teleman), Wednesday,
December 17, 8:30 p.m., "D"
LOUNGE - Woody Guthrie
College. Selections for
harpsichord, flute, cello, violin,
recorder, and voice. Free.
Refreshments.

SUPPORT THE PANTHERS!
Rally on Wednesday, Library
Mall, 2 p.m. Speakers will
include a member of the Black
Panther Party.

Kelly-Gruzen Colleges are
sponsoring a Christmas Concert
by the Stony Brook Brass
ensemble, Tuesday, December
16, 8:30 p.m., KeUy Cafeteria
upstairs. Free admission.
Refreshments served.

Support the G.E. workers out on
strike. Cars leave the gym at 6
p.m. Tuesday and Wednesday to
picket Macy's, which is stocked
with G.E. products.

Campus bus service is now
provided for Point of Woods.
Buses arrive and depart every 16
minutes beginning at 7:30 a.m.
and terminating at 10:30 p.m.
Mon-Fri.

Tu*Ways Docenblr 16,1969Paw I9 ^fr^fttekfrti^H

M^»^. To- shoot HmarNNi" r Th

NV HAROUW RUMMOh«TtM
M "A f bloNi

MW )V M t OWWWWO. lb WN
and Nmom of HOMO ow us
mirrtord globc* 81owly,

oon Ean"y i 8plir taking the
mt thar tunwd toward It

and transforming tbeir lIght Into
llwain#ilwn, ray that dbt

da s plattering the
wal with luminnt lecks of
colot.

But hi betwen each mirror's
woing, they will focus on wat

rols b low. Look close enough
at the facets of the globe and
they reveal fractured glimpses of
agony, frustration and
hopeesnes Tbe are found in
the faces of people captured in a

musical hell, where people come
to gawk at a buman zoo.

The dance marathons of the
Thirties were a way and a test of
srvival but their reason for
being w their ability to give
the I P ctato, who w Usually a
victim of the Depreon

something to keep him gIng,
the sene tat at least e
superior to the victims wbo had
to keep it up on the dance floor.

They Shoot H-rse Don't
They? depicts people to whom
the glare i the only brightness in
their liveL- The fim W like the

pobew tauntibg us into catching
lightness, humer, amidst a

'. s -.-

-IaI
I)= G_~~ SO t ilov

Tart.uffe
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BY AUCIA SUSZKO
Assistant Ats Editor

One has the strangest feeling
that one is in the wrong plkce
when the curtain goes up on the
Gershwin Music Box. The actors
have unfamiliar faces and the

l~angiage s alien.. The production
of Le Tatuffe was faced with

the problem of overcoming this
two-fold audience distance, and
it has not been totally
succesl. Moliere's -play

concerns Tartuffe, a religious
hypocete, and how he

maipulates people to attain his
gs He ma to become the
p 1rmanent guest of NL Orgon

and tbtr attpl to drain
Orgou of eeyhgheownsm
Orgon beome Tirtuffe"s sae

and gives hi title tb his house
and offers h ugi's d In

marriage, Daughter^Mariane isn't
too id w isirospect
sinFe she is someone
else and her d : , tries
to ade Oi to come to
Ads 1eew M wkhli 4Tartuf is
on the prowl Aid hi target -is
Elmire, Oqon's jiwif. Almost at
the point of mal ga deal with

Tartuffe to leawf M e alone,
Damis, Orgon's son, bursts m
infuriated wi Tartuffe's
,proposal. I \,1

Infomed I W what has
occurred, irefuses to
believe anytAipg so ugiy about
Tartuffe and' ljishas Damis
from the bou lled at this
ation, id e devise
a plan to ree tie hypocrisy of
Tartuffe. Hiding n under a
table, e lure Tatuffe into
the room. After \ checking the
doors and the closets.\ Taffe
wastes no time wih Eh e. An

old time cha se follows
until Orgon is \ nally

* | * . s ,At Yor WVWrft
- I : * tUNITED ARTIST
w * I *T THWATRM1 -M - wwv W

Brookhauer.
Pt. Jefferson IDEA
Station Iy-
HR 3-1200 ..
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TeApril
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7:30 & 9:30
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level-'eadedness. Miss
aochower did mb to livt up
al of =er ce_ As Donne,
Mamat Rsazik mw literatl
largw than life. Dorin* i the
hwx* b -Me A-Il ter
and abo the mo4 doinerng-
and KM Reaomk eam y ww

^_.:I Heer, Ad of
Dodrine% lines a
m powerful than tey
didL But Rnik dd not
Suffer a ift ai to m~m
oft as u*kwadn_ S to we'
to put be ad he know

-e to mo and what to do
wl!n obe got therewhc
piacntii to the r

Jon Cobn, playing I-^
e Afrom fits o y

eeytime be opens his mouth.
Ganted that Damis bog
headed and is'l, bi does
not always talk as to inform
everyone witin a five mile
radius s to what is going on; nor
should DIamb' e*Ye look like
they wE pop out onto the floor

eeytime ftoetun goeAsz
wog Daoi may be an anU
youg iman, but be knows when
to camidown.

ache emsate of Faiche i
b the weakest in the
Bonarnued on psW 12

i . t:

* : z r w V
Zaobn wer aso did weU a

Ebe ga say, fpno
quali w the of

m. Ab . ..................... Pa. SYLVINE BARE R
Dine .......... ......... .............. . . MARCIAN REZNI

Qie................. ......... SEL ZOHWs"
wrae ......- ..... ...... ... CAMILL GALLO

D o ' .......................... ....... N COHN
aerate ..... ;................. DANIEL SCHWAM
IL Orem ......................... .LOUIS ROTfBERG
Valere .......................... JACK GOLDHABER
Tartuffe . ......... MA...EW GUREWlTSCH
IL Loyal ............ ............ MARC J. LEAVdTT

.
<

*4

I

enlightened He throws Tartuffe
out, only to later learn from a
bailiff that he is being evicted.
Tartuffe had title to the house
and he wanted it now. Tartuffe
returns to gloat,and it proves to
be the biggest stake of his life.
We- learn he has been suspect of
dealings such as this and his last

escapade has- ascertained his
conviction.

All right,'.so maybe it's not
the most original of situations,
but each character has a certain
charm which, when correctly

executed ake Le Tartuffe -
very funny -work. Unfortunately,
Direckw Mary Lou C(rtwright
has chseher cast first on their
ability to speak h, and
then on theiw acting ability
rather than. the other way

aroundd I suppose if one spoke
fluent French, Le Tartffe
would have been u mame

ee-tive. But beeaumm much of
the audience in not- wel

acquainted with the !OP. It all
has to. rely on i the

hracter's actlns and their
-oc ankd expesin._ W efl

Ah of the punciation wa
flauess the delivery was not.
Much of Moliere's aic humor
was lost because one could not
tell which lines were funny.
When a puhline is said, it is
said the same in any language,
and the audience should be

aw of it.
Louis Rothberg as Orgon had

the best maerial to work with
and did the most with it. Orgon
is a. ridiculous, pathetically
ignorant character who has
nothing but praise and

admiration for Tartuffe. Mr.
Rothberg executed this

ysteical concern admiray.
With the perfect intonations in

his voice, he conveyed the true
character nf Orgon. Sheila

p-
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ART CN4M
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Station
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Theatre

I~ ~ I , . -

i

-Personmai s

From Uncle Charlie I I

To kkU t Stuens t %,$S UX\ -

To the Student s a t SUSB

A GROOVY YEARHAVE

DRESS BELLS KNIT SHIRTS JEAN BELS
' also serv stniZlft twos -

Laura
-- Nyro

SAT. JANUARY 10
8 P.M. and 11 P.M.

T ICKETS AVA LABLE DEC. 15

VIXEN
7:00 & 9:40

GOOD --.. COOd
8:20

Begins Wed.

PUTNEY SWOPEI

7:30 & 9:30

$2.50 $3.50
Call 6800 for additional information
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Give a world of pleasure...
give a book
The gift that provides a "magic carpet"

from everyday routine. Books open eyes to new

enjoyment, excitement and adventure.

At yourCollege Bookstore you'll find all typesiof
reference and textbooks with a world of

interesting titles to choose from. A book is one
gift that will bring pleasure forever.

'CAMPUS BOOKSTORE
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from the outside, Erotig over
the zone. The Patriots failed

miserably ia ssnpthi,
dting only 28% from the

flko, with mat of the baskets
ed from in elose. Coach

David CoeleWi felt that the
team wa able to get off good
outside sdots but, as he put it,
"tbey just couldnt put the ball

in the basket."
Having trouble Aidzing from

the outside, the P tried to
work the ball inside to Hunter.
They wore partiallv sucIeful in
their a x a kmter tallied
most of bin points from saort

rag. A devr Batedal
recognizing Stony

ogged up the middle and
forced turnovers s the

d stedy forced pessm inside.

thedal combined t ir
ful zone defese wt a

fine ti me to dominate
the entire affair. However,
Coveleski re d oti ,
and be flatly ated that in
their return battle later in the
sesson, the- vwerdict would be

diffeet With some outside
shooting to co-plement

Hu's inside effectiveness,.be
might be right, but thus far'no
one has bad tbAt bot hand fro i
the out" to keep a defe

-honse t,

BY STEVI INGIS

1p a ftasc 30-point
perorae by Carl Hunter, the

freshmen fel to
78-67 on Saturday. Te defeat
was te d straigt for the
f 6 wbo ae GM, -mstill aw for
their fst o f the season.

A w ing co ttee in
the form of a 2-1-2 e defense

greeted e s w were
totaly unpepared for such
ostality. It was the first time

this season that the team had
enUctered a zone,. and their
inexperien in atcing it led

to t danL
For a team to be s

a zone it mt et

e hfrompap 16

Doug Hennick last year. Slr
ha an outstanding future on the
Pat swim team.

In the 20041y, Gersh (2:31.1)
was just edged out by New
Paltz's Harvey Cohen (2:29.9).
Gersh's record stands at 2:29.8.
In the 100-free, while placing
third, John Shy broke the old
record of :55.7 by :00.2, as
teammate Robbie Maestre
clocked in at :55.7. The Hawk's
co- captain, Mike Janoska of
Plainview High fame, came in
first in :55.2. In the 200-back,
Klimley and Lukaczer placed 1-2
with little trouble.

Score Tightens

As the Pats-held onto a slim
45-43 lead, New Paltz's Janoska
took first in the 500-free
(5:46.7). SB's Fotiades' second
place 5:56.7 broke the old SB
record by several seconds.

The school record fell again in
the 200-breast as Al Weiland
placed second in 2:38.2, and
New Paltz took a one-point lead.
The fate of the meet lay in the
result of the 400-free relay.

unusually exciting meets but
ajas, SB finisbed in 3:48.9,
(breaking the old cord) and
New hatzc docked in at 3:42i6,
to win 56-48.

Swim ding fir Stony Brook
were Steve Bm LAnn,
Dave Gersh, and Robbie
Jaesto; for New Pltz w re Bob
Rose, Tom Br U.-, Harvey
Cohen, and Rick Gilhame The
scel recold was 3:525, and
this article is being written as
this race occurs. Tension
mounted, screamig deafened
al.

It was a damn good try and an

At Dinner
the school record for our home
course, 29:15, and the often
used Van Cortland Park course,
28:16. Over the past season
Oscar had a personal mark of
five first place and two second
place finishes.

Greg Speer, on behalf of the
soccer team, presented Coach
Ramsey with a plaque "in
recognition of his devoted
services" on and off the field.
Alan Greco, outgoing captain of
the cross country team,
presented Coach von Mechow
with an engraved desk- set. He
also made a special presentation
to Hal Rothman, a physical
education teacher at
Kingsborough College, for acting
as the team's assistant coach. Hal
was the winner of two gold
medals in track events at the last
Macabbiah games in Israel.

the topic of "Manufacturers
'Involvement in Motor Racing."
Charles Fox,la columnist for Car
and Driver, is also scheduled to
be there.

Brock -Yates and Mark
Donahue have already spoken in
this series. Yates' topic was

'Motorspoits-the Sport of the
Seventies,"" while Donahue's was
"The Growth of Professional
Roadracing in the United
Stabe.

BY ELYSE LFIMAN

A prominent race car driver
will speak in Cardozo College
lounge on January 8, at 8:30, to
conclude the college's three-part
program on auto racing.

lPete Revson, a driver in the
Canadian-Amencan Challenge

Cup and the Trans-American
Sedan Series for Javelin in 1968

and Ford in 1969. will speak on

photo by Robert F. Cohen
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Hunter's 3Ipts Not Enough
AsFroshFall To Cathedral

Swimming Team Loses; Records Fait

pwuw VY meymet SBeniuw

Prince And Fricke

Hon ored
The Fall Sports Awards

Dinner honoring the
accomplishments of this year's
Soccer and Cross Country teams
was held last Wednesday
evening.

Coach Ramsey distributed 25
Varsity letters and 12 Junior
Varsity letters for soccer and
Coach von Mechow handed out
10 Varsity cross country letters.

' Harry Prince was elected by
his teammates- as the MVP on.
-the soccer team for the third
consecutive year. Harry played
35 consecutive games for the
Patriots and closed out his career
with a 20-10-5 record. Prince
also holds the school record for
shutouts - with fifteen.

Sophomore Oscar Fricke
garnered the Cross Country
team's MVP award. Oscar holds

Prominent-Racing Driver
Scheduled To Speak at SB

r
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Israel S MapI
Past,

Present
and Future

An Infonnal Talk by

Muki Tzur
*Former member of Kibbutz Ein Gev
*Lecturer in social sciences at the Hebrew

University in Jerusalem
*Executive of the World Zionist Organization

Tonight
Douglass College Lounge

9:30P P.M.
Sponsored by Hamagshimim

-
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prep schools.
When a team leaves its level of

play the result is invariably a
crushing defeat. Before coming
to Stony Brook Trinity bad
initiated its season by bowing to
both' Navy and Penn 9-0,
exhibitingwat wppes en a
second echelon team goes up
aginst the beat Therefore the
Pats' defeat at the hands of
Trinity was not unexpected, but
of course- no less disappointing.

The final Trinity margin of
6-3 is misleading since only the
six matches played resulted in
Pat defeats. Stony Brook gained
three matches by forfeit when
three Trinity players were
involved in an accident on the
Long Island ExIpressway and
never found the school. Chris
Clark, Mike Barkan, Joel Gross,
Karl Schmitt, Stu Goldstein and
Charlie Schweibert absorbed the
Pat defeats. Clark and Grow
both played well in losing in
four games.

Different Against Tech

Saturday, however, was a
different story. Stony Brook
traweled to Hoboken, New
Jersey to face Stevens Tech, the
defending Met champs. Te Pats,
although they hardly needed it,
drew extra incentive from the
fact that a Stevens' pre-season
squash bulletin had ignored
Stony Brook and denoted
Adelphi as the team to beat in

Joe Burden played number
two for the Pats and displayed
his usual steady game in
outlasting Greg Edwards 15-12
15-10, 15-10. Joe is not a flashy
player, but he continues to win
with a variety of good
shots--highlighted by a fine
corner shot.

Mike Barkan bad the easiest
match for Stony Brook as he
routed Stevens' Stan Urbanik
15-9,15-4, 15-4. Joel Grow
followed the trend -with a
straight game victory over Brian
Ross 15-6, 15-14, 15-10. Kary
Schmitt and Stu Golddein we
extended to four games for the
Patriots, but both emerged
victorious Karl had to fight
himself as his own worst enemy
before he regand his
composure and won 15-4,.17-15.
10-15, 1-. It tWA Stu
Goldstein one game to find his
opponent's weakness, but once
he discovered that Al IAtteri had
a weak -backhand the match was
no contest. The scowres were
11-15, 15-5, 15-4, 15-8. Mike
Chen played nine for the Pats
and closed out the scoring with a
three game win. Mike outplayed
Abe Raab 15-13, 15-12, 15-9.

By BARRY SHAPIRO

The Stony Brook squash team
rebounded from their farst ocs
of the season at the hands of
powerful Trinity, Friday night,
to defeat Stevens Tech 7-2
Saturday afternoon. The win
gave the Patriots a dean 5-0
record in the Met Squash
Association, and undisputed
pssession of rust place.

Stony Brook has now met all
five of their Met Conference
opponents once, and has
defeated each one decisively. It
would now seem that the only
possible roadblock between
Stony Brook and an undefeated
Met record would be the return
match with Adelphi on the
opponent's home courts in early
February.

Upper Echelons

Coach Bob Sinder's
racquetmen had their first
venture into the upper echelons
of squash play this season in the
Trinity match. Stony Brook is in
what may probably be called the
third tier of squash caliber. Such
schools rarely recruit and most
of their players have never
played squash until they enter
college. Trinity belongs to the
second tier of squash play, along
with schools like Franklin &
Marshall and Wesleyan.
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with Paul Montagna just missing
(by :00.2) Dave Gersh's record
of 2:06.0. The 50-free, always a
close one, resulted in New
Paltz's first win, as Rick Gillham
(:24.1) edged out Klimley and
Maestre (:25.5 tie).

In the Individual Medley,
Steve Lukaczer (2:27.6) glided
through the water well ahead of
the Hawks' entry; fellow Patriot
Fotiades placed second.

Diving

Both school and pool records
fell with some fine dives by both
schools. As a freshman last year,
diving unofficially, Steve Morgan
of New Paltz consistently beat
his teammate, Art Kramer, who
happened to be the state
champion. Last night Morgan's
diving, while not exceptional
championship- wise, was
nevertheless a fine performance.
His last dive, a forward 1%
somersault with two twists in
free position, degree of
difficulty 2.7, earned him 51.30
points, for a total of 242.75
points. This broke the pool
record of 235.05,-set in 1966 by
Mathias of Monmouth.

Mark Silver, a freshman who
is able to compete because of a
change in the rules, garnered
174.70 points to break the
school record of 134.70 set by

continued on page 14

Svnchronized

continued from page 16

Brook sweep in.that area. Gerrie
Donato took second, Meryl
George placed thirdkand Lynne
Schoenherr's efforts were good
enough for fourth.

Other schools and universities
participating in the meet were:
Brandeis University, SUNY at
Albany, Central Connecticut
College, Connecticut College for
Women, CUNY Hunter College,
CUNY City College, CUNY
Brooklyn College.

The synchronized swimming
team will now start preparing for
the Routine Competition to be
held on March 14 at the SUNY
at Albany -and a Stony Brook
college show to be held some
time in April.

Miss Linda Hutton, coach of
the team, is still accepting new
members for the Routine
Competition and/or the Stony
Brook show. Contact her at 6792.

the old record of 4:22.9 was
composed of three of the same
members as last night's team.)
The race was neck and neck
until Gersh gained a body
length's lead, which Sherry held
on to; New Paltz finished
six-tenths of a second behind.

In the 1000-yard free, Rich
Fotiades outdistanced his
nearest opponent by more than
a lap, as he broke the old record
of 13:02.7 by 54.6 seconds!

The 200-free saw a 1-2 sweep
by Pats Montagna and Sherry,
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power play.
Thursday night saw Stony

Brook fall before the powerful
Terriers of St. Francis, the team
that is tied for first place with
Queens College in the league's
Eastern Division. The score was
12-2, and it was clear from the
start that the Pats had suffered a
letdown after their fine game at
Columbia three nights before.
With only 1:41 gone by in the
game, the Terrier's Jim Sell
notched his first of five goals.
The Patriot defense, weakened
by the loss of regulars Harvey
Heilbrun, Al Levine, and Bob
Leiberman, was unable to
contain the St. Francis attack,
while on offense, Stony Brook's
scoring attempts were too
infrequent to put pressure on
the Terrier goalie. The Patriot
scoring was done by Jeff
Faulhaber and Greg Alcorn.

Stony Brook closed out the
week on Sunday with a 6-0 loss

v W& WA- &^ AWW Ald^ai"%

more fighting than skating. This
time, both squads seemed more
intent on playing hockey, and
Adelphi did a better job of it.
The Pats were weakened on
offense by the loss of team
captain John Hall, the squad's
leading scorer, who was sitting
out the first game of a two-game
suspension stemming from his
conduct in the first Adelphi
game. As a result, they had
difficulty in penetrating the
Panther defense, and took most
of their shots from far-out,
enabling the goalie to make easy
saves.

The Stony Brook Ice Hockey
Club closed out the first half of
its Metropolitan Intercollegiate
Hockey League schedule last
week by dropping decisions to
Columbia, St. Francis and
Adelphi.

On Monday night, the Pats
put on their best performance of
the year, losing to the strong
Columbia University team, 2-0.
The game was marked by
heads-up defensive play on the
part of the Patriots, as Columbia
controlled the puck almost
continuously. Each time they
launched a drive at the Stony
Brook net, they were thwarted
by the defensemen or by Patriot
joaltender Scott Karson, who
came up with 69 saves in a
brilliant effort and was named as
the game's outstanding player.
The frustrated Columbia squad
finally lit the lamp with only
seven minutes remaining in the
game when a Lion forward
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7 SUSB Records Fall
As Aguamen Losee, 56-48

The first level of squash play the Met conference. By JEANNE BEHRMAN

ewes, uc s Hrar n the^ S 0 ^t sxeds i inn In their first home swim meet of the season last night,
mnn, who are sometimes joined fashion, dropping only two of the Pats lost to New Paltz, 56-8, in the last minutes of the
f Yale- avy and A r m y . T h e eighteen games on the way. meet. When asked how it felt to break seven records and

nki jnir playes wohave rda' ^toug l ross b lose, Coach Ken Lee replied, "It feels great; it shows weWr
,-comne acquainted with the trouncing Tech's Jim Fischbach improving." For those who pray on, the next meet is here
Lme usually in Northeastern 15-13.15-3. 1546. tomorrow night at 7 agist Brooklyn Poly.

-«-^ ^ v -»^ T^^^ ^^^ 0 ~~~~~~~~team of 10imley, Weiland,

Depe Best Efrt O Season reodwthatm ofT 4:1..
n c~rvt~py~i~orkKTlammed in a rebound. from a to Adelphi, the -team whome irst (To show how age improves

By SCOTT KARSOUN goaln-mouth frmH durngf a enfounter with the Pats had seecn some thuinifS, the team that held
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Fun and Games

Conten ders
Mike Lean

How about that, New York 1ms? Inside of one week's
time, the "'noncontending" Stony Brook- Patriots knocked
off two of the leading Knick Conference "contenders",
and the only thing impressive about these '"upsets" was the
rather unimpve way in which they were ashioned.
The Patriots are capable of better basketball.

For the uncomprehending, this refers back to an article
on the Knick Conference appeating in the December 7
issue of The New York Times. Five teams were given a
shot at first place, including Kin{> Point, Pace, Platt, and
the two fallen "contendersX', Queens and Yeshiva. The
Patriots weren't even mentioned among the top teams. Of
course, they-weren't last year, either.

In asserting themselves as contenders with wins over
Queens and Yeshiva, Stony Brook displayed balanced
scoring, good control of the boards, a tenacious full-court
press, and some sloppy basketball. The Pats style of
offense has been to move thq ball inside to center Mike
Kerr-or forward Art Baclawski, and let them work on their
men. But the team has forced its passes a bit, and that's
resulted in some turnovers.

Part of this is due to the guards' reluctance to shoot.
Though open several times as the Pats did some
fast-breaking against Yeshiva, Gerry Glawsbeg tookonly
three shots, cashing m on one. In the Queens game, the
backeourt combination of Howie Shulman and Glassberg
did not make a single point from the floor, mainly.because
they weren't shooting. This has eabled opposition guards
to slack off them and clog the middle, making it more
difficult to move the ball inside.

Although the Patriots were clearly superior to their first
two Knick rivals, the team will have to improve if they
hope to repeat on last season. As one close observer of the
team said after the Yeshiva game, ,'If we play this way
against Kings Point, theyll wipe us off the court."

Part of the problem lies in lack of depth. The Pats were
mainly a six man team in their first four games, and now
they're using five. Howie Shulman didn't come to the
Yeshiva game or the last few practices and nobody knows
why. As a result Bill Myrick moved to the backcourt and
Baclawski started up front. In the second half at Yeshiva,
Coach Roland Massimino didn't -make one single
substitution.

A minor problem resulting from this is that Art is no
longer "the best sixth man in the country," as his coach
called him. Hell have to settle for being one of the better
forwards in the Knick Conference. Of more importance is
the inexperienced bench it leaves.

Ron Hollie has usually been the man to whom
Mass~imino turns when he's wanted to -give a starter some

rest. The 5'10" Hollie has some good moves and he's
quick, but he only saw limited action with last year's
freshmen. Randy Manning, Tome Archibald and Lance
Lefferts faill into the same category. Theysre talented
performers who did not play much last year.

Of the subs, only Steve Danhauser has seen much action
on a Patriot team, starting at guard for last year's brosh.A
tenacious defensive performer and hustler, his entire
varsity season was in jeopardy as the result of a kidney
ailment. Waiting for the results of tests to determine if he
could play, Danhauser wasn't able to accompany the Pats
on their three-game tour of upstate teams, further
weakening the bench. But Steve is now back with the
team, and once he regains top shape, he can really help.

Mike Kew scores on a jnp_ as fg pye_ y-rc" Adw %UW Adaw Iv.
photo by Steve Rosman

baskets on a running jumper
from the right side and a pass
inside from Myrick, and Stony
Brook was in front for good,
50-43.

The Mighty Mites got no
closer than four. And when they
did Kerr twice stole the ball,
made a layup and four free
throws and provided the Pats
with 10 point bulge. Salit tried
to bring the home team back,
but Kerr and Baclawski
outscored Yeshiva 8-2 in the last
three minutes to rap it up 71-61.

Discussing the tough struggle
the -Mighty Mites put up before
succumbing, Coach Massimino
explained "Yeshiva has two
outstanding players, and they

just capitalized. They made
some uncanny shots." As for the
second half improvement, the
coach said "we hurt them with
the press and went up nine," but
then "the kids were in foul
trouble so I figured we'd play
them regular."

Big Games

Looking forward to -games
tonight and Friday at home,
Coach Massimino said "we've
got- two big games this week."
Tonight the team plays Rose
Polytechnic Institute, from
Indiana, for the first time, at 8

p.m.

On Friday the Pats have an all
important Knickerbocker
Conference home game against
the Pace Setters. Pace knocked
off the strong Kings Point
contingent last week, and will be
here for a battle of Conference
unbeatens. For those still around
Friday nite, the gym is where
the action will be - drop in.

AGAINST YESHIVA
FG FT PTS

Baclawski 10 2 22.
Willard 3 2 8
Kerr 6 11 23
Glassberg 1 0 2
Myrick 8 0 16
Hollie 0 0 0

Dannbauser 0 0 0
Manning 0 0 0

B JERRY REITMAN

The combination of Mike
Kerr, Art BaElawsk and -Bill
Myrick tamed 61 points as the
Stony Brook Patriots outran the
Yeshiva Mighty Mites 71-61 in a
Knickerbocker cashy It was the
second Knick win in as many
outings for the Pats, who
boosted their overall record to
4-1.

Mike, Kerr completely
dominated the game. Mike shot
6-9 from the floor and an even
more impressive 11-13 from the -

harity stripe, m accumulating
his game leading 23 points. He
also pulled down 21 of the 40
Patriot rebounds, almost
equalling the entire Yeshiva total
singlehandedly.

What's more, Kerr stole
several balls, blocked shots and
eliminated the mammoth
Yeshiva center, Larry Reiss, as a
factor in the game. Reiss, at

Judo Men
Perform

Alexander Luis and Ralph'
Weisenbloom represented the
Stony Brook University judo
team at the Cornell Invitational
Judo Tournament, held on
Cornell's Ithaca, N.Y.' campus
November 22. Alex's third place
finish in the middleweight-
brown belt 'division was the
highlight of the meet for the
Stony Brook judomen.

The tournament attracted
some 150 participants from
clubs as far raway as
Pennsylvania, Connecticut, and
Canada. The competition was
divided into ranks-white belt
and brown belt. Each rank
division was further categorized
by weights-lightweight,
middleweight and heavyweight
or open. The top three finishers
in each weight class were
awarded trophies and medals to
acknowledge their achievements
at the shiai (contest).

For Alex Luis, a middleweight
nikyu (second grade brown
belt), the trophy he garnered
was his second at a Cornell
competition. In 1967 Alex
finished second in the same
division. Ralph Weisenbloom
battled in the tough open
division, also as a nikyu, and
perfored rwell-but not at
trophy caliber.

The University judo team is
coached by N. Higashi, godan
(fifth degree black belt).

6'5"*, two inches taller and much
heavier than Kerr, had only two
points and about six rebounds
before fouling out.

Aided by Bill Myrick (8-12)
and Art Baclawski (10-16), the
Pats shot an imp 57%
from the floor, and clicked at
71% from the foul line. Also
noteworthy were the efforts of
Myrick, Gerry Glassberg and
Gene Willard at feeding the big
men inside. Bill wound up with
seven assists, Gerry and Gene
had five each.

Three Purts

The game, played at NYUs
Alumni Gymnasium, could be
divided into three parts. Stony
Brook dominated the opening
ten minutes, then Yeshiva came
back strong in the second part of
the period. The visiting Pats
superiority prevailed in the
second half, as Kerr and
Baclawski poured in 28 points
and two Mighty Mite starters
fouled out.

Stony Brook ran off to a 15-4
lead in the first five minutes, as
Bill Myrick hit two layups and
an outside shot and Mike Kerr
converted a three point play off
a pass from Myrick. After
Harold Perl scored 5 quick
points for Yeshiva the Pats
notched another eight in a row,
Myrick and Art Baclawski
scoring twice each.

This was to be the high water
mark, a 24-11 lead with just over
nine minutes gone in the game.
Perl, Richie Salit and Dave
Gottinger began to connect, and
Yeshiva pulled progressively
closer. Led by Salit, who scored
eight points in five minutes, they
outscored the Patriots 17-4 in
the last 6:21 of the period, while
employing a full court press

Hot Shooting

Glassberg and Baclawski
scored on full court driving
layups for Stony Brook, but
Salit hit a bank shot and a
jumper from the comer, and the
half ended deadlocked at 36.
Three players had nine points or
better for Yeshiva at halftime, as
they shot 58% from the floor
and 77% from the line.

Both clubs came out in the
second half with a pressing
defense. Neither held the
advantage for the first four
minutes. Mike Kerr then scored
underneath for a three point
play,' Baclawski made two

Synch II
The Stony Brook

synchronized swimming team
captured the -Intercollegiate
Synchronized Swimming Fall
Stunt meet behind the first place
performances of Jessica Kelleher
and Jane Andrews on December
6 at City College.

The Patriots captured the
team trophy with an impressive
point total of 25, far ahead of
second pace Mt. Holyoke
College with 14 points.

Miss Andrews, showing as the
only Stony Brook entrant in the
intermediate division, was the

best individual performer in the
meet. In taking first place she
received the only two scores of
eight out of ten possible given
by the judges in the entire meet.

Mixs Kelleher, in winning the
beier division, led a Stony

continued on page 15

Stony Brook Tops Yeshiva

aFor Second Knick Victory

wim Girls Glide To Win-


